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FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

Penal Code Section 13519.4 

Statutes 2000, Chapter 684 

Racial Profiling: Law EnforcementTraining 
01-TC-01 

County of Sacramento, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This test claim addresses a statute that prohibits law enforcement officers from engaging in racial 
profiling and establishes racial profiling training requirements for law enforcement officers, with the 
curriculum developed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST). On 
October 26, 2006, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted the Statement of Decision 
for the Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training program (Ol-TC-01). The Commission found that 
the test claim statute constitutes a new program or higher level of service and imposes a state-mandated 
program on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution 

A and Government Code section 17514 for ~p to five .h.ours of initial racial profiling training for incumbent 
Wlaw enforcement officers under the followrng condrb.ons: · · . 

1. the training is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers who completed basic training on or 
before January 1, 2004; 

2. the training is certified by POST; 

3. the training is attended during the officer's regular work hours, or training is attended outside the 
officer's regular work hours andthere is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on 
January l, 2001, which requires that the local agency pay for continuing education training; and 

4. the training causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing education requirement, 
when the two-year continuing education cycle that included the initial five-hour racial profiling 
training occurs between January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and the continuing education for that 
cycle was attended prior to the initial racial profiling course. 

The Commission further found that Penal Code section 13519.5, subdivision (i), .which requires the two
hour refresher racial profiling training, does not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program on local 
agencies within the meariing of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government 
Code section 17 514, because it does ·not impose "costS mandated by the state." 

Discussion 

The claimant submitted the proposed parameters and guidelines and Department of Finance filed 
comments on the proposal. Substantive changes were made to the claimant's proposed parameters and 

a guidelines, and a draft staff analysis and the proposed parameters and guidelines, as modified by staff, 
W' were issued for public comment. The State Controller's Office proposed nonsubstantive technical 

changes that were made by staff. The Department of Finance concurred with the staff analysis and 
proposed parameters and guidelines. Following are the substantive changes proposed by staff: 
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JI. Eligible Claimants Were Revised to Remove Special Districts 

The claimant defines eligible claimants for this program to include cities, counties, and special districts. 
The test claim was filed bra county. Counties and citie.s are required by the California Constitution to 
have a police department. While special districts are authorized by statute to hire peace officers, the law 
does not require that they do so. Thus, the issue is.whether the test claim statute constitutes a state
mandated program for special districts. 

This issue is directly related to litigation pending in the Third District Court of Appeal (Department of 
Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, Case No. C056833 (POBOR)). Therefore, Commission staff 
is only proceeding with parameters and guidelines for eligible cities and counties for the Racial Profiling: 
Law Enforcement Training program. Once a final decision is issued in the POBOR case, the Commission 
will proceed with paran1eters and guidelines for special districts, and address the issue whether Penal 
Code section 13519.4 constitutes a state-mandated program for special districts. Staffrevised the 
proposed parameters and guidelines to remove special districts. 

Ill. Period of Reimbursement Was Revised to Add One Year 

The claimant proposed a reimbursement period beginning January 1, 2002. The test claim statute became 
effective on January 1, 2001, and required one-time racial profiling training to begin )2y 
January I, 2002. The test claim statute states that the training shall begin no later than January l, 2002, 
which does not preclude the agency from providing racial profiling training sooner than that date. 
Therefore, based on the test claim statute, the filing date for the test claim, and the effective date of the 
test claim statute, staff revised this section of the proposed parameters and guidelines to clarify that 
reimbursement begins on January 1, 200 l. 

Estimated Claims 

Prior to ·February 16, 2008, claimants were authorized to file estimated.reimbursement claims for the 
current fiscal year. Claimants were required to file a reimbursement claim showing actual costs for that 
fiscal year by the following February 15. On February 16, 2008, the Governor enacted ABX3 8 (Stats. 
2008, ch. 6) in special session as part of an overail budget reduction package for the 2007-2008 fiscal 
year.· ABX3 8 became effective immediately. The bill repealed the authority for claimants to file and be 
paid for estimated reimbursement claims. Therefore, staff removed any references to estimated 
reimbursement claims from this section of the propo_s~d parameters and guidelines. 

JV. Reimbursable Activities Were Narrowed 

The claimant proposed that, based on the Statement of Decision, the reimbursable activities be eligible for 
reimbursement on a one-time basis for the period' of January 1, 2002 through July 31, 2004. The 
Statement of Decision findings define under what circumstances a local agency may be reimbtirsed. The 
findings do not define or limit the period of reimbursement. The Commission found that the test claim 
statute requires one-time initial five-hour racial profiling training to begin by January 1, 2002, and the 
Legislative Training Mandates document issued by POST suggests that incumbent offipers complete the 
initial racial profiling course by July 2004. Thus, although not mandated, POST recommends the initial 
training be completed witllin a specified period of time. Therefore, staff removed claimant's proposed 
limitation that· the activities are only eligible for reimbursement for the period of January 1, 2002 through 
July 31, 2004. 

Training 

Department of Finance recommenqs that reimbursement for time the in-house trainer spends in being 
trained by POST in a racial profiling train-the-tr~iner course be de.leted because train-the-trainer courses 
are offered at no charge to local agencies. POST developed a five-hour approved curriculum to meet the 

,-

1 Article XI, sections 1, 5. 
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initial training and it was designed to be presented in-house by a trained instructor within the law 
enforcement agency. That course is given on an ongoing basis by the Museum of Tolerance in 
Los Angeles at no cost to the law enforcement agency. However, there are costs for local agencies to pay e officers, staff time to attend the training, and travel costs to send the officers to the training. 

Under the Commission's regulations, the Commission may include the "most reasonable methods of 
complying with the mandate" in the parameters and guidelines. The "most reasonable methods of 
complying with the mandate" are "those methods not specified in statute or executive order that are 
necessary to carry out the mandated program." Staff finds that reimbursing certain officers' time to attend 
the training and their travel costs so that they can return and train other law enforcement officers is the 
most reasonable method of complying with the mandate. Therefore, staff did not remove this activity. 

Set Up and Facilities Costs 

Department of Finance also recommends that reimbursement for "set up and facilities costs" be deleted, 
because the test claim statute did not specifically require these costs, and set up and facilities costs would 
be appropriately recovered through indirect costs. 

Costs for fixed assets and equipment may be recovered through indirect costs. However, "facilities" 
costs, such as additional training facility expenses, are not recovered through indirect costs. There is 
nothing in the record to show that facilities costs are reasonably necessary to carry out the mandate. 
Therefore, staff removed facilities costs from Section IV. 

The test claim, signed under penalty of perjury, alleges "set up" costs as set up and prep time for the 
trainer. Staff finds that set up costs for the trainer is a reasonable method of complying with the mandate, 
because the trainer will have to spend employee time preparing for the training. Therefore, staff retained 
set up costs as a reimbursable activity. 

VII. Offsetting Revenue and Other Reimbursements Were Revised to Offset Existing State Aid e Penal Code section 13523 provides authority for POST to allocate from the Peace Officers' Training Fund 
state aid to cities and counties that have applied and quaiified for aid. Staff added language to this section 
to clarify that any funds a city or county receives pursuant to Penal Code section 13523 must be offset 
from claimed amounts. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the proposed parameters and guidelines, as modified by 
staff, beginning on page 9. 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to make any non-substantive, technical 
corrections to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimant 

County of Sacramento 

· Chronology 

08/13/01 

09/14/01 

09/24/01 

06/J 8/02 

08/03/05 

08/10/05 

08116/06 

09105106 

10113106 

I 0/26/06 

I 0/31/06 

03/02/07 

03/07/07 

03/22/07 

02/25/08 

03/11/08 

03/12/08 

03/13/08 

County of Sacramento filed test claim with the Conunission on State Mandates 
(Conunission) 

The Department of Finance (DOF) submitted comments on test claim with the 
Conimission 

POST filed comments on test claim with the Commission 

Cqunty of Sacramento filed reply to DOF comments 

Commission staff requested additional comments on test claim from POST 

POST filed additional requested comments on test claim with the Commission 

Commission staff issued draft staff analysis 

DOF submitted comments to the Commission 

Commission staff issued final staff analysis 

Commission adopted Statement of Decision partially approving test claim 

Commission issued Statement of Decision and notified claimant that 
proposed parameters and guidelines are due November 30, 2006 

Claimant submitted proposed parameters and guidelines 

Commission issued proposed parameters and guidelines for comment and 
informed claimant that pursuant to Government Code section 17557, since 
the proposed parameters and guidelines were not timely filed, the amount 
of reimbursement due the claimant for the first 12 months of incurred 
costs would be reduced by 20 percent 

Department of Finance submitted comments on proposed parameters and 
guidelines 

Commission staff issued the draft staff analysis on proposed parameters and 
guidelines and set hearing for March 28, 2008 

Department of Finance submitted comments on the draft staff analysis and 
proposed parameters and guidelines. 

State Controller's Office submitted comments on the draft staff analysis and 
proposed parameters and guidelines 

Commission staff issues final staff analysis 

Summary of the Mandate 

This test claim addresses a statute that prohibits law enforcement officers from engaging in racial 
profiling and establishes racial profiling training requirements for law enforcement officers, with the 
curriculum developed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST). Ori 
October 26, 2006, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted the Statement of Decision 
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for the Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training program (Ol-TC-01). 2 The Commission found that 
the test claim statute constitutes a new program or higher level of service arid imposes a state-mandated 
program on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution 

A and Government Code section 17514 for up to five hours of initial racial profiling training for incumbent 
W 1aw enforcement officers under the following conditions: 

1. the training is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers who completed basic training on or 
before January I, 2004; 

2. the training is certified by POST; 

3. the training is attended during the officer's regular work hours, or training is attended outside the 
officer's regular work hours and there is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on 
January I, 200 I, which requires that the local agency pay for continuing education training; and 

4. the training causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing education requirement, 
when the two-year continuing education cycle that included the initial five-hour racial profiling 
training occurs between January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and the continuing education for that 
cycle was attended prior to the initial racial profiling course. 

The Commission further found that Penal Code section 13519.5, subdivision (i), which requires the two
hour refresher racial profiling training, does not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program on local 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government 
Code section 17514, because it does not impose "costs mandated by the state." 

Discussion 

On March 22, 2007, DOF submitted comments on the claimant's proposal.3 Staff reviewed the claimant's 
proposed parameters and guidelines and the comments received. Non-substantive, technical changes were 

A made for purposes of clarification, consistency with language in recently adopted parameters and 
W guidelines, and conformity to the Statement of Decision and statutory language. . 

Substantive changes were made to the claimant's proposed parameters and guidelines, and Commission 
staff issued a draft staff analysis and the proposed parameters and guidelines, as modified by staff, for 
public comment on February 25, 2008.4 Department of Finance filed comments on the draft staff analysis 
and proposed parameters and guidelines on March 11, 2008, concurring with the staff analysis. 5 On 
March 12, 2008, the State Controller's Office submitted comments recommending several nonsubstantive 
technical amendments to the proposed parameters and guidelines. 6 Staff made the recommended 
revisions. Staff also made the following substantive changes to the proposed parameters and guidelines: 

JI. Eligible Claimants 

This statute imposes requirements upon the local agencies that employ law enforcement officers, by 
requiring every law enforcement officer in the state to participate in expanded training regarding racial 
profiling, begirming no later than January I, 2002. 7 In the proposed parameters and guidelines, the 
claimant defines eligible claimants to include cities, counties, and special districts. The test claim for this 

2 Exhibit A. 
3 Exhibit B. 
4 Exhibit D. 
5 Exhibit E. e" Exhibit F. 
7 Penal Code 13519.4. 
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program was filed by a county. Counties and cities are required by the California Constitution to have a 
police depai.iment. 8 While special districts are authorized by statute to hire peace officers, the law does 
not require that they do so. Thus, the issue is whether the test claim statute constitutes a state-mandated 
program for special districts. 

This issue is directly related to litigation pending in the Third District Court of Appeal (Department of 
Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, Case No. C056833 (POBOR)). Therefore, Commission staff 
is only proceeding with parameters and guidelines for eligible cities and cow1ties for the Racial Profiling: 
Law Ef!forcement Training program. Once a final decision is issued in Department of Finance v. 
Commission on State Mandates (POBOR), the Commission will proceed with parameters and guidelines 
for special districts, and address the issue whether Penal Code section 13 519 .4 constitutes a state
mai.1dated program for special districts. Staff revised the proposed parameters and guidelines to remove 
special districts. 

III. Period of Reimbursement 

Government Code section 17557 states that a test claim shall be submitted on or before June 30 following 
a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal year. The test claim for this 
mandate was filed by the test claimant, County of Sacramento, on August 13, 2001, establishing eligibility 
for reimbursement period beginning in fiscal year 2000-200 I. The test claim statute became effective on 
January 1, 200 I, and required one-time racial profiling training to begin Qy_ January 1, 2002. In its 
Statement of Decision, the Commission found that the test claim statute states that the training shall begin 
no later than January I, 2002, which does not preclude the agency from providing racial profiling training 
sooner than that date. Where a local agency conducted the training prior to POST releasing its 
"prescribed and certified" racial profiling training, up to five hours of such training could be considered a 
mandated activity ifthe curriculum is approved and certified by POST as meeting the POST specifications 
for the racial profiling topic. POST can certify such training curriculum retroactively, pursuant to 
California Code of Regulations, title 11, section I 052. 

Tho:rdun;, Lh<:: pt:riu<l of rt:imbw·sement for this program begins on January I 200 l. Staff revised this 
section of the proposed parameters and guidelines to clarify that reimbursement begins on 
January 1, 2001. 

Estimated Claims 

Prior to Febniary 16, 2008, claimants were authorized to file estimated reimbursement claims for the 
current fiscal year.9 Claimants were required to file a reimbursement claim showing actual costs for that 
fiscal year by the following Febniary 15. On February 16, 2008, the Governor enacted ABX3 8 (Stats. 
2008, ch. 6) in special session, as part of an overall budget reduction package for the 2007-2008 fiscal 
year. ABX3 8 becan1e effective immediately. The bill repealed the authority for claimants to file and be 
paid for estimated reimbursement claims. Therefore, staff removed any references to estimated 
reimbursement claims from this section of the proposed parameters and guidelines. 

JV. Reimbursable Activities 

The claimant proposed that the following activities be eligible for reimbursement on a one-time basis for 
the period of January l, 2002 through July 31, 2004. 

I. Time the in house trainer spends in being trained by POST in a racial profiling train-the-trainer 
course. 

2. For those incumbent officers who had completed their twenty four hour Continuing education 
requirement, salaries and benefits, together with overtime for those officers who are paid overtime 

8 Article XI, sections 1, 5. 
9 Government Code sections 17522, 17560, and 17568. 
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for attending the course for the five hour racial profiling course which takes place between 
January J, 2002 and July 31, 2004. 

3. Set up and facilities costs. · e The Statement of Decision states that reimbursement is provided for one-time training for up to five hours 
of initial racial profiling training ifthe training (1) is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers who 
completed basic training on or before January 1, 2004; (2) is certified by POST; (3) is attended during the 
officer's regular work hours or is attended outside the officer's regular work hours and there is an MOU 
existing on January l, 2001 that requires local agencies pay for continuing education training, and 
(4) causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing education requirement, when the two-year 
continuing education cycle that included the initial five-hour racial profiling training occurs between 
January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and the continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the initial 
racial profiling course. 

These Commission findings define under what circumstances a local agency may be reimbursed. The 
findings do not define or limit the period of reimbursement. In the Statement of Decision, the 
Commission found that the test claim statute requires one-time initial five-hour racial profiling training to 
begin by January l, 2002, and the Legislative Training Mandates document issued by POST suggests that 
incumbent officers complete the initial racial profiling course by July 2004. Thus, although not 
mandated, POST recommends the initial training be completed within a specified period of time. 

Therefore, staff removed claimant's proposed limitation that the activities are only eligible for 
reimbursem~ent for the period of January 1, 2002 through July 31, 2004. Staff also revised this section of 
the proposed parameters and guidelines to include the above findings so that the parameters and 
guidelines conform to the Statement of Decision. 

Training e In its comments dated March 22, 2007, DOF recommended the deletion of activity 1: time the in-house 
trainer spends in being trained by POST in a racial profiling train-the -trainer course. Finance states that 
this activity should be deleted because train-the-trainer courses are offered at no charge to local agencies. 
Comments on the test claim draft staff analysis provided by POST on August 10, 2005, stated that POST 
developed a five-hour approved curriculum to meet the initial training required by Penal Code section 
13519.4, subdivision (f). The curriculum was designed to be presented in-house by a trained instructor 
within the law enforcement agency, who must complete a racial profiling train-the-trainer course prior to 
facilitating the training. That course is given on an ongoing basis by the Museum of Tolerance in 
Los Angeles at no cost to the law enforcement agency, and the newly-trained instructor is provided with 
all necessary course material to train his or her own officers. 10 

Staff agrees that there is no cost to local agencies for the actual train-the-trainer training provided by the 
Museum oflntolerance. However, there are costs for local agencies to pay officers' staff time to attend 
the training, and travel costs to send the officers to the training. 

Section 1183.1, subdivision (a)(4), of the Commission's regulations authorizes the Commission to include 
the "most reasonable methods of complying with the mandate" in the parameters and guidelines. The 
"most reasonable methods of complying with the mandate" are "those methods not specified in statute or 
executive order that are necessary to carry out the mandated program." 

Staff finds that reimbursing certain officers' time to attend the training and their travel costs so that they 
can return and train other law enforcement officers is the most reasonable method of complying with the 
mandate. Therefore, staff did not remove activity 1. 

10 Exhibit C. 
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Set Up and Facilities Costs 

Department of Finance also requested the deletion of activity 3: set up and facilities costs, because the 
test claim statute did not specifically require these costs, and set up and facilities costs would be 
appropriately recovered through indirect costs. 

Costs for fixed assets and equipment may be recovered through indirect costs. However, "facilities" 
costs, such as additional training facility expenses, are not recovered through indirect costs. There is 
nothing in the record to show that facilities costs are reasonably necessary to carry out the manda~e. 
Therefore, staff removed facilities costs from Section IV. · 

The lest claim, signed under penalty of perjury, alleges "set up" costs as set up and prep time for the 
trainer. Staff finds that set up costs for the trainer is a reasonable method of complying with the mandate, 
because the trainer will have to spend e111ployee time preparing for the training. Therefore, staff retained 
set up costs as a reimbursable activity. 

VII. Offsetting Revenue and Other Reimbursen1ents 

Penal Code section 13523 provides authority for POST to allocate from the Peace Office~s· Training Fu.rid 
state aid to cities, counties that have applied and qualified for aid. Staff added language to this section to 
clarify that any funds a city or county receives pursuant to Penal Code section 13523 must be offset from 
claimed amounts. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the proposed parameters and guidelines, as modified by 
staff, beginning on page 9. 

Staff also recommends that the Conunission authorize staff to make any non-substantive, technical 
corrections to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing. 
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PROPOSED DRAFT PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
Penal Code Section 13519.4 

Statutes 2000, Chapter 624 

Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 
01-TC-01 

Peeal Code, Sectioe 13519.4 
County of Sacramento, Claimant 

I. SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE 

CJ:u:>pter 984, stafli.tes of2000 eeactea Peeal Coae, Sectioe 13519.4, v.foch relil:lirea every 
lavo' eefurcement officer ie the state to participate ia e1e:panaea traieiag regaraiag racial 
preHlieg, eeginniBg BO later than JaFll:laF)' 1, ?002. The traieieg was to ee prescrieed aBd 
certified ey POST, iB collaeoratioB with a five perSOFl panel appoieted ey the Ge\'eFBOf, 
SeBate Ri:iles CoR'IR'ilttee aBd the Speaker of the i\ssemely. POST de\·eloped a five hol:lf 
appre·,•ed cl:lrricl:lll:UB to meet the ieitial traieiBg reli1:1iremeet. This cl:lffiCl:!HnB desigBed 
to be preseated iR. SOl:!Se ey a traiaed iBstructor withffi the lr:w.c eBfurcemeFlt ageacy ·n'fl.o 
had completes a racial Profilieg Train the Trairi.er Co1:1rse prior to facilitating the 
traieieg. 
On Octeber 29, 2006, the Comrnissiee en State Mandates approYed the test claim as a 
partially rein~b1:1rsaele Fnaneate eEdy ts the ellteet that attendiag the initial five hel:lf racial 
prefiliBg traiaieg cel:lrse cal:lsed an efficer ts e1rneed his or her 24 hel:lf ceB:tial:lieg 
edl:lcatieB cycle, when the twe year cycle that incll:lded the iaitial fi:\'e hel:lr trainiag 
cel:lrse eccl:lrree beffi'een Janl:laf)' 1, 2002 and Jl:lly 20Q4, ood the ceBtiBl:liBg ed1:1cati0B fur 
that cycle was attesdeel prier te the initial racial prefiliag cel:lrse. 

This test claim addresses a statute that prohibits law enforcement officers from engaging 
in racial profiling and establishes racial profiling training requirements for law 
enforcement officers, with the curriculum developed by the Commission on Peace 
Officer Standards and Training (POST). On October 26, 2006, the Commission made the 
following findings and approved the following activities: 

Law enforcement officers are required to take a basic training course prior to exercising 
their duties as peace officers, and must subsequently complete 24 hours of continuing 
professional training every two years. The test claim statute. as interpreted by POST, 
required a five-hour initial racial profiling training course and a two-hour refresher course 
every five years. Both of these courses can be certified by POST to allow local agencies 
to apply the training hours towards the 24-hour continuing professional training 
requirement. Since POST can certify a course retroactively. it is possible for racial 
profiling courses that were developed and presented prior to the time POST developed its 
curriculum to be certified to meet the requirements of the test claim statute. 

Because the initial five-hour racial profiling training was incorporated into the basic 
training course for law enforcement officers as of January 1. 2004, and there is no state · 
mandate for local agencies to provide basic training to new recruits, the initial five-hour 
training can only be required of incumbent officers who completed basic training on or 
before January I, 2004. The activity is a mandate on the local agency because the Fair 
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Labor Standards Act requires employers to compensate their employees for work-related 
mandatory training when such training occurs during the employees' regular working 
hours. Additionally, a Memorandum of Understanding between the employer and 
employee organization, in effect as of January 1. 200 l, can require the employer to 
compensate the employee for work-related mandatory training when it occurs outside the 
employee's regular working hours. 

However, the test claim statute imposes costs mandated by the state only to the extent that 
attending the initial five-hour racial profiling training course causes the officer to exceed 
his or her 24-hour continuing education requirement, when the two-year cycle that 
included the initial five-hour racial profiling course occurs between January l, 2002 and 
July 2004, and the continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the initial 
racial profiling course. 

The two-hour racial profiling refresher course does not impose costs mandated by the 
state and is not reimbursable since that course is only required every five years, 
beginning after the initial course is provided, and officers can readily incorporate the two
hour course into their 24-hour, two-year continuing education requirement. 

II. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

Any £i!y,_county, ~r city and county, or speeial distriet that incurs increased costs as 
a result ofthis reimbursable state-mandated program is eligible to claim reimbursement 
of those costs. 

III. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Government Code section 17557 states that a test claim shall be submitted on or before 
June 30 following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that 
fiscal year. The County of Sacramento filed the test claim for this mandate wWl ii.led l:ly 
the test elaim.ant, Gotifli:)' of gaeramemo, on August 13, 2001, establishing eligibility for 
reimbursement beginning in fiscal year 2000-2001. The test claim statute became · 
effective on January l, 2001. Therefore, costs incurred for compliance with this mandate 
are reimbursable on or after the period of reiffll:ltirsem.ent l:legies January 1, 200 l~ 
operative sate. 

Actual costs for one fiscal year shall be included in each claim. BstiH'lated easts of the 
subseE\Befli: year H'lay 13e ineluded es the same elaiffl, if applieable. Pursuant to 
Government Code section l 7561, subdivision ( d)(l )(A), all claims for reimbursement of 
initial fiscal year costs shall be submitted to the State Controller within 120 days of the 
issuance date for the claiming instructions. 

If the total costs for a given year do not exceed $1,000, no reimbursement shall be 
allowed, except as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17564, subdivision 
.(fil. 

IV. REIMBURSABLE ACTIVITIES 

To be eligible for mandated cost reimbursement for any fiscal year, only·actual costs may 
be claimed. Actual costs are those costs actually incurred to implement the mandated 
activities. Actual costs must be traceable and supported by source documents that show 
the validity of such costs, when they were incurred, and their relationship to the 
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reimbursable activities. A source document is a document created at or near the same 
time the actual cost was incurred for the event or activity in question. Source documents 
may include, but are not limited to, employee time records or time logs, sign-in sheets, 
invoices, and receipts. 

Evidence corroborating the source documents may include, but is not limited to, 
worksheets, cost allocation reports (system generated), purchase orders, contracts, 
agendas, training packets, ealendars, and declarations. Declarations must include a 
certification or declaration stating, "I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under 
the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct," and must further 
comply with the requirements of Code of Civil Procedure section 2015.5. Evidence 
corroborating the source documents inay include data relevant to the reimbursable 
activities otherwise in compliance with local, state, and federal government requirements. 
However, corroborating documents cannot be substituted for .source documents. 

The claimant is only allowed to claim and be reimbursed for increased costs for 
reimbursable activities identified below. Increased cost is limited to the cost of an 
activity that the claimant is required to incur as a result of the mandate. 

Claimants may use time studies to support salary and benefit costs when an activity is 
task-repetitive. Time study usage is subject to the review and audit conducted by the 
State Controller's Office. 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are eligible for reimbursement on a 
one-time basis per eligible employee as described below fer the period ofJa-1n1ary l, 2QQ2 
tllFough July 3 l , 2QQ4 as fellows: 

Trainer Activities 

1. Time the in-house trainer spends in being trained by POST in a Racial 
Profiling Train-the-Trainer Course, and traveling to the training course~ 

2 For those inoumbem offieers who had ooFBpleted their twef!t:y few.r hear 
oorttim.iing edi:ioation requirement, salaries arid 'eenefits, togefuer 'i'Ath 
o·,·ertime fer those offieers who are paid o:vertirae fer afterH:ling the eearse, 
fer the fiye hoar raoial prefiling oourse whieh takes plaee laetweefl 
Janaary l, 2QQ2 anel Jaly 31, 2QQ4. 

2. Set up costs to prepare to conduct training. 

Trainee Activities 

32-. Up to five hours of initial racial profiling training for incumbent law 
enforcement officers under the following conditions: 

• the training is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers 
who completed basic training on or before January I, 2004; 

• the training is certified by POST: 

• the training is attended during the officer's regular work hours, or 
training is attended outside the officer's regular work hours and 
there is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on January l, 
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• 

2001. which reguires that the local agency pay for continuing 
education training: and 

the training causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour 
continuing education reguirement, when the two-year continuing 
education cycle that included the initial five-hour racial profiling 
training occurs between January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and the 
continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the initial 
racial profiling course. 

3. Set Hp Bfla Paeilities Costs 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

Each of the following cost elements must be identified for each ~reimbursable activity 
aetivities identified in section IV, Reimbursable Activities, of this document. Each 
claimed reimbursable cost must be supported by source documentation as described in 
section IV. Additionally, each reimbursement claim must be filed in a timely manner. 

A. Direct Cost Reporting 

Direct costs are those costs incurred specifically for the reimbursable activities. The 
following direct costs are eligible for reimbursement. 

1. Salaries and Benefits 

Report each employee implementing the reimbursable activities by name, job 
classification, and productive hourly rate (total wages and related benefits divided 
by productive hours). Describe the specific reimbursable activities performed and 
the hours devoted to each reimbursable activity performed. 

2. Materials and Supplies 

Report the cost of materials and supplies that have been consumed or expended 
for the purpose of the reimbursable activities. Purchases shall be claimed at the 
actual price after deducting discounts, rebates, and allowances received by the 
claimant. Supplies that are withdrawn from inventory shall be charged on an 
appropriate and recognized method of costing, consistently applied. 

3. Contracted Services 

Report the name of the contractor and services performed to implement the 
reimbursable activities. If the contractor bills for time and materials, report the 
number of hours spent on the activities and all costs charged. If the contract is a 
fixed price, report the services that were performed during the period covered by 
the reimbursement claim. If the contract services were aFe-also used for purposes 
other than the reimbursable activities, only the pro-rata portion of the services 
used to implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed. Submit contract 
consultant and attorney invoices with the claim and a description of the contract 
scope of services. 

4. Fixed Assets and Equipment 
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Report the purchase price paid for fixed assets and equipment (including 
computers) necessary to implement the reimbursable activities. The purchase 
price includes taxes, delivery costs, and installation costs. If the fixed asset or 
equipment is also used for purposes other than the reimbursable activities, only 
the pro-rata portion of the purchase price used to implement the reimbursable 
activities can be claimed. 

5. Travel 

Report the name of the employee traveling for the purpose of the reimbursable 
activities. Include the date of travel, destination point, the specific reimbursable 
activity requiring travel, and related travel expenses reimbursed to the employee 
in compliance with the rules of the local jurisdiction. Report employee travel 
time according to the rules of cost element A. I, Salaries and Benefits, for each 
applicable reimbursable activity. 

6. Training 

Report the cost of training an employee to perform the reimbursable activities, as 
specified in Section IV of this document. Report the name and job classification 
of each employee preparing for, attending, and/or conducting training necessary 
to implement the reimbursable activities. Provide the title, subject. and purpose 
(related to the mandate of the training session), dates attended, and location. If 
the training encompasses subjects broader than the reimbursable activities, only 
the pro-rata portion can be claimed. Report employee training time for each 
applicable reimbursable activity according to the rules of cost element A. l, 
Salaries and Benefits, and A.2, Materials and Supplies. Report the cost of 
consultants who conduct the training according to the rules of cost element A.3, 
Contracted Services. 

B. Indirect Cost Rates 

Indirect costs are costs that are incurred for a common or joint purpose, benefiting more 
than one program, and are not directly assignable to a particular department or program 
without efforts disproportionate to the result achieved. Indirect costs may include both 
(I) overhead costs of the unit performing the mandate; and (2) the costs of the central 
government services distributed to the other departments based on a systematic and 
rational basis through a cost allocation plan. 

Compensation for indirect costs is eligible for reimbursement utilizing the procedure 
provided in the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-87. Claimants 
have the option of using I 0% of direct labor, excluding fringe benefits, or preparing an 
Indirect Cost Rate Proposal (ICRP) ifthe indirect cost rate claimed exceeds 10% .. 

If the claimant chooses to prepare an I CRP, both the direct costs (as defined and 
described in OMB Circular A-87 Attachments A and B) and the indirect costs shall 
exclude capital expenditures and unallowable costs (as defined and described in OMB 
Circular A-87 Attachments A and B). However, unallowable costs must be included in 
the direct costs if they represent activities to which indirect costs are properly allocable. 
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The distributions base may be (1) total direct costs (excluding capital expenditures and 
other distorting items, such as pass-through funds, major subcontracts, etc.), (2) direct 
salaries and wages, or (3) another base which results in an equitable distribution. 

In calculating an I CRP, the claimant shall have the choice of one of the following 
methodologies: 

VI. 

I. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB 
Circular A-87 Attaclunents A and B) shall be accomplished by (1) classifying 
a department's total costs for the base period as either direct or indirect, and 
(2) dividing the total allowable indirect costs (net of applicable credits) by an 
equitable distribution base. The result of this process is an indirect cost rate 
which is used to distribute indirect costs to mandates. The rate should be 
expressed as a percentage which the total amount allowable indirect costs 
bears to the base selected; or 

2. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB 
_Circular A-87 Attaclunents A and B) shall be accomplished by (1) separating 
a department irito,groups, such as divisions or sections;·and then classifying 
the division's or sectiori's'total costs for the base period as either direct or 
'i11direct, and (2) dividiµg the .total allowable ib,direct costs (net of applicable 
credits) by ari equitable distribution base. The result of this process is an 
indirect 'cost rate that is used to distribute indirect costs to mandates. The rate 
should be e~presst;:d as a percentage which the total amount allowable indirect 
costs bears to the base selected. 

RECORD RETENTION 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558.5, subdivision (a), a reimbursement claim 
.. for actual costs filed by a local agency or school district pursuant to this chapter1 is 
subject to the initiation of an audit by the Controller no later than three years after the 
date that the actual reimbursement claim is filed or last amended, whichever is later. 
However, ir'no fu11ds are appropriated or no payment is made to a claimant for the 
program for the fiscal year for which the claim is filed, the time for the Controller to 
initiate ari audit shall commence to fl!11 from the date of initial payment of the claim. In 
any case, an au~it shall be comple~ed not. later than two years after the date that the audit 
is commenc.ed. All documents used to support the r~imbursable activities, as described in 
Section IV, must be retained during the period subject to audit. If an audit has been 
initiated by the Controller during the-period subject to audit, the retention period is 
extended until the ultimate resolution of any audit findings. · 

VII. OFFSETTING REVENUES SAVINGS AND REIMBURSEMENTS 
' ",' . . . . ' . 

Any offsetting revenues sEwi:ags the claimant experiences in the same program as a result 
of the same sfatlltes or ·executive orders found to contain the mandate shall be deducted 
from the c~stS claimed. In addition, reimbur_sement for this mandate 'from any SO!-Jrce, 
including but not limited to, service ft;:es collected, federal funds, arid other state funds, 

1 This refers to Title 2, division 4, part 7, chapter 4 of the Government Code. 
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including funds allocated to cities, counties, or cities and counties pursuant to Penal Code 
section 13523, shall be identified and deducted from this claim. 

VIII. STATE CONTROLLER'S CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17558, subdivision (]2_s), the Controller shall issue 
claiming instructions for each mandate that requires state reimbursement not later than 60 
days after receiving the parameters and guidelines from the Commission, to assist local 
agencies in claiming costs to be reimbursed. The claiming instructions shall be derived 
from the test claim decision and the parameters and guideline adopted by the 
Commission. 

Pursuant to Government code section 17561, subdivision (d)(l2'), issuance of the 
claiming instructions shall constitute a notice of the right oflocal agencies to file 
reimbursement claims, based upon parameters and guidelines adopted by the 
Commission. 

REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Upon request of a local agency or school district, the Commission shall review the 
claiming instructions issued by the State Controller or any other authorized state agency 
for reimbursement of mandated costs pursuant to Government Code section 17571. If the 
Commission determines that the claiming instructions do not conform to the parameters 
and guidelines, the Commission shall direct the Controller to modify the claiming 
instructions and the Controller shall modify the claiming instructions to conform to the 
parameters and guidelines as directed by the Commission. 

In addition, requests may be made to amend parameters and guidelines pursuantto 
Government Code section 175 5 7, subdivision ( d), and California Code of Regulations, 
title 2, section 1183.2. 

LEGAL AND FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE PARAMETERS AND 
GUIDELINES 

The Statement of Decision is legally binding on all parties and provides the legal and 
factual basis for the parameters and guidelines. The support for the legal and factual 
findings is found ·in the administrative record for the test claim. The administrative 
record, including the Statement of Dec;ision, is on file with the Commission. 
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STATE'OF CALIFORNIA" 

COMMISSION ON STATE ,MAN.15ATES 
BBO NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 - - -- · ... -
SACRAMENTO, CA ·a6!f11F--.---:-- - '- '!~ . .!.. 

•~~~~~1!Js~:;.2se2 . : __ _ _ ---· 
... II: csmlnfo@oem:oga.gov-r · -,,;:-.:::-:.. . 

--·-- ----- ··-·---··-·--· .. --. · ·~'--:-....,,T-"'-'1'-~· · '•-~r- ·:·-~ 

October 31, 2006 

Ms. Nan~y Oust 
. County-of.Sacramento 
711 0 Street 

.Sacramento, CA 95814 

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Glovemor 

,,,,,,,,, ,.,_,EXHIBIT A 

I Olli ·- ... -. '" ' . \.:r."' .I]·,• 1,r-c;.u~ 

And Affected State Agencies and lnter.ested Parties (see attached mailing list) 

RE: Adopted Statement of Decision 
Racial Profiling: Law Eriforcement Training (01-TC-Ol) 

· County of Sacramento, Claimant · 
Penal Code Section 13519.4 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 684 

Dear Ms. Gu.st: 

The Commissl.on on State Mandates adopted the attached Statement of Decision on 
October 26, 2006. State law provides that reimbursement, if any, is subject to Commission 
approval of parameters and guidelines for reimbursement of the mandated program; approval of 
a statewide cost estimate; a specific legislative appropriation for such purpose; a timely-filed: 
claim for reimbursement; and subsequent review of the claim by the State Controller's Office. 

Following is a description of the responsibilities of all parties and the Commission during the 
pBI'BID.eters and guidelines phase. · · 

. • Claimant's Submission of Proposed Parameters and Guidelines. Pursuant to 
Government Code section 17557 and California Code of Regulations, title2, 
sections 1183.1 et seq., the claimant is responsible for submitting proposed parameters 
and guidelines by November 30, 2006. See Governm~nt Code section 17557 and · 
California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 1183 .1 et seq. for guidance in preparing 
and filing a timely submission,. Also, the claimant may propose a "reasonable 
reimbursement methodology," a forinula for reimbur~ing local agency costs mandated by 
the state. (See Gov. Code, § 1751.8.5 and Cal. Code Regs., tit2, 1183 .13.) 

• Review of Proposed Parameters and Guidelines. Within ten days of receipt of 
completed proposed parameters and guidelines, the Commission will send copies to the 
Department of Finance, Office of the S.tate Controller, affected state agencies, and 
interested parties who are on the enclosed mailing list. Any recipient may propose a 
''reasonable reimbursement methodology" pursuant to Government Code section · 
17518.5. All recipients will be fiiven an opportunity to provide written comments or 
recommendations to the Commission within 15 days of service. The claimant and other 
interested parties may submit written rebuttals. (See Cali'Code Regs., tit. i, § 1183.11.) 

•,'' .. 
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Octob.er 31,2006 
Page 2 

• Adoption of Parameters and Guidelines. After review of the proposed parameters and · 
guidelines and all comments, Commission staff will recommend th~ !!doption of the 
da.imant' s proposed pa.nimeters and guidelines or adoption of ail amended, modified; or· : · 
supplemented version of the claimant's original submission. (See Cal. Ccide Regs., tit. 2, 
§ 1183.12.) . 

Please contact Nancy Patton at (916) 323-3562 if you .have ~y questions. 

Executive Director 

Enclosure: Adopted Statement of Decision . ' 

. . '··' 

•·• ···- ·--·-~-"· ·-· -- ~-'sodadopttr.doc 
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~»<'o.: . ...,<v•~·nS;'.:f;A1Ji1,.0f:..C·ALIEO~=·m;, I .f.,_ ~.,,;...,.,,,•mu~.~"' '"' 

. IN RE TEST CLAIM: . 

Penal Code Section 13519.4; 
. ;:~ ..... ~~. -

Statutes_70DO, Chapter 6~_4; · 

Filed on August 13, 2001 by the County of 
Sii;:ramento, Claimant. 

Case No.:. 01-TC-01 . 

Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 

STATEMENT OF DECISION PURsUANT 
. TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17500 

ET SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODE OF . 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted on October 26, 2006) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
. The attached Statement of Decision of the Commission on State Mandates is hereby adopted 

· in the above-entitled matter. . · 

lr~J1);loob 
Date 

.. 
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BEFORE rr.rr..r.c,,-.. ~0 . '!''~' 
·.l~~- ·-·-···-

COIYIMIS'SI8N'--0N~=Fft-'FE~X TE&~;;:;"""..::;::•.~-.: 

STATE QF-.C..Af;;IFQRNJA~;m..~ 

IN RE TEST CLAIM: 

Penal Code.-Section 13519.4; 

Statut~s 2000,.Cbapter 684; ;:8;'' :r ':'·~.>.,_ 

Filed on August l3, 2001 by the County of 
Sacramento, Clainiai:it. · · · 

Cue No.: 01-.TC-01 

Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training · 

, .... 
STATEMENT OF DECISION PURSUANT . 

·°TO GOVE:Rm.1:EN'r CODE SECTION 17500 
ET SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODE OF . 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DMSION 2, 

. ·cHAPTER2.5,.ARTICLE 7 . 

(Adopted on October 26, 2006) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
The Commission on State Mandates ("Commission';}heard and decided this te~ claim during . 
a regUlarly scheduled hearing on October 26, 2006. Naricy Gus): appeared on behalf of the · 
County of Sacramento, Claiman:t. Carla Castaneda, Doiiha ·Fetebee; and Su8ail. Gealia.cou 
appeared on behalf of the DepartineD.t of Finance. . 

The law applicable to the Commission's dete~tion of a reunbursable [itate-mandated 
program is 8.i:ti.cie XIIi B, section 6 of the Catlfornia Con:sti.tution. Govermhent Code 
section 17500 et seq·:, and relateci case law... . . ' .. 
. ' ' . . .:.·.;·. -. . 

The Commission adopted the staff analysis to partially approve this test claim at the hearing by 
a vote. of7-0. 

Summary of Findings· 

This test claim addresses legislation that prohibits law enforcemeiit officers from engagmg in 
racial profiling and establishes racial profiling training requirements for law enforcement 
officers, with the .curriculum developed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POS1). . . 

Law enforcement officers are required to take a basic training course prior to exercisiri.g their 
duties as peace.officers, and must subsequently compleJe 24 hours ofcontinuing professional 
trB.ining every two years. The test claftm ~:tote, as hl:terpreteq.by P()i;T, req'ajred a five-hour 
· initia.J. racial profililig training course '8.IJ.d a tWo-h6iif refresher course evefy five years, Both 
of these courses can be certified by POST to aIIOwlocli.l ag~O:Cieii fo apply~e trairiing hours . 
towards the 24-hour coritinUing professional trah:ring requiremeiit Since POST can certify a 
course retroac!tively, it is possible for ra'Cial profiling courses-that were developed and 
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presented prior to the time POST devefoped its' curriculum to be certified to meet the 
requirements of the test claim statute. 

Becm~se the initial five-hour racial profiling training w~ incorporated futo the basic training 
course fot law enforcement officers aS ofJantiary l; 2004; arid there is no state mandate for 
local agencies to provide basic training to new recruits, the initial five-hourtrafuing can only 
be required ofincilmbent officers who completed basic training on or before January 1, 2004. 
The activity is a mandate on the local agency because the Fair Labor Standards Act requires 
employers to compensate their employees for work-related mandatory training when_ such 
training occurs during the employees' regular working hours. Additionally,-a Memorandum of -
Um;lerstanding between the employer and emplOyee organization, in effect as of · 
Janilary 1,2001, can require the employer to compensate the employee for work-related 
mandatory training when it occurs outside the employee's regular workmg hours. 

However, the test claim statute imposes costs. mandated by the state only to the extent that 
attending the initial five~hour racial profiling training course causes the officer to exceed his or 
her 24-hour continuing education requirement, when the tWo-yeilr cycle that induded the 
initial :five-.hom racial profiling course occurs between January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and the 
continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the initial racial profiling course. 

The two-hour racial profiling refresher course does not impose costs ~andated by the state 
since that course is only required every five years, beginning after the initial course is 
provided, and officers can readily incorporate the two-hour course into their 24-hour, two-year 
continuing education requirement. . . - -

·BACKGROUND 

thiS test claim ad#ess_~s legislation fh/ifprphibitslaw e!l:forcembnt officers froni_ engagi.D.g in 
racial profiling,' as defined, and establishes racia)._prqfilmg trairiing requirements for law 

. enforcement officers, with the curriculum devefoped by POST. 

POST was. estal:Jlijht;:d by the I,.egislat\µ'e in: 195~. to set minimum_ seleCtion and training 
standards for Calif<;>rnia law enforcement I -The POST program is -funded primarily by'persons 
·who violate the laws that peace officers are trained to enforce. 2 Participafuig agencies agree to 
_abide by _the standards esta~shed by ·POST and may apply fo POSTfor state_ aid.:3 

In enacting the teSt claim statute (Stats. 2000, ch. 684), the Legislature found that racial · 
_profiling 4 is a practice that presents a great danger to the fundamental principles of a: · . 
democratic society, is abhorrent and cannot_be tolerated.5 The Legislature_ further found that 

1 Penal Code section 13506 et seq. 
2 About California POST, <http://www.POST.ca.gov> 
3 Penal·Codesect:ions13522and13523. -· 
4 Raci~l profiling is defined, ~ "the p;~ctice of detaining a s~ect bas~d ~n .a br~ad set of. ·. 
cri~eria which casts suspicion on)n entire class of people without any mdividualized .susp1c1on 
of the particular person being stopped." (Pen. Code§ 13519.4, subd. (d), as enacted m Stats. 
2000, ch. 68~.) 
5 Penal Code section 13519.4, si.ibdivision (c)(l) (as enacted in Stats. 2000, ch. 684). 
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motorists who have been stopped by the police for no ~asoi:f:9tlfe1~l±ran the color of their skin 
or their apparent natiotlality or ethp.ipij:y ar~JM.:.Yi.c:;W,ns,of 9..i§9Dlflim~JQ!J' .Pl!!.q:tJg_~§.._: · ' .. =· IC"=--..., ~ 1111..::a. ·~--=-=- ~- ===-· 
Tue test claim stanite required every law enforcement officer in tiie .. state io-pm:ticTpate in 
expanded training regarding racial profiiing:;~beginclp.gno. iater ili~if-Jtili.'-iiafy 1, 2002. 7 The 
trairiing shall be presci'ibed and certified by POST, ip. collaboration With a five-person panel 
appointed by the Governor, Senate Rules Committee and Speaker of the Assembly .. 8 

·. 
~ ... 

Onc~the initial training on raeial profiling is completed, each law.enforcement officer in 
California.; as described in subdivision (a) of Penal Code section 13510 who adheres to the 
standards·app):'.o_y'.f'.lQ.byI!qST;j~ ~qub:¢ to complete a tw6-h~ur refresher .course every· five· 
years thereafter, or on a mdre :frequent b~is if deemed necessary.9 

POST de\reloped a five-hour approved .curriculum to meet the initial training required by Penal 
Code section 13519.4, subdivision(£). The.curriculum was designed to be presented in-house 
by a trained instruct9r within.the law enforcement agency, wlio must qoi:;iplete a Racial . 
Pro:fi.ling Train-the-Trainer Course prior.to facilitating the training. That course is given on an 

. ongoing basis by the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles at no coSt to thelaw enforcement 
agency, and the newly-trfilned instructor is provided with all necessary course material.to train 
his or her own officers. 10 · · · · · . 

The ,five-hour i.Ditial racial profiling training was ineorporated into the Regular Basic Course 11 

for peace officer applicants after January l, 2004, 12 and POST suggested that iricilmbent peace. 
'officers complete the five-hour training by July 2004.13 POST 'can certify a course 
retroactively, 14 thus it·is possible for racial profiling courses that.were developed and'presented 
prior to the tinie POST' developed its curriculum to be c~ed as meeting the requirements of · 
Penal Code section 13519.4. Additi6nally, botll :the :five~hour racial pmfiling course and the 

6 Penal Code section_ljS19.4, subdivision (c)(2). 
7 ·: : . . . . " . .. . . . ' .· 

PenaLCode section 13519.4, subdivision (f); Statutes 2004.,chapter.700 (SB 1234) 
renumbered suJ?division (/)to sub.division (g). The Cori:imission makes no.findings regarding 
any subStantive c~ges. which may have been ~de in, the 2004 legislation since it Was not 
pled in the test claim. Accordingly, this provision will continue to be referred to as 
"subdivision (f)" as originally set forth. in the test Claim statute. . 
8 Penal Code section 13519.4, slibdivisfon (f)." 

· 
9 P_enal Code section 13519:4, ~i.tbdivision (i). 
1° Comments filed by POST, August ld, 2005 .. 

II Penal Code section E32.3 requires peace officers.to complete a course oftraining prescribed 
by POST before exercising the powers of a peace officer . 

. 
12 California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1081, ~bdivision (a)(33). 
13 POST Legislative Training Mandates, updated August, 2004.· 
14 California Code ofRegwations, title I I, section 1052, sl.ibdivl.sion (d). 
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tw?-~o~ refresh~s~:be,cextifie~:b~ ~©~~bw=~i:ienn~fficeri:ttt api~~ 
tra:uung hours tmward'!iliem-24:.neur Gontinwng;f?rofess1onal Tra:uung reqwrement. 15

• I - . . e 
·pn· or Test 01·a;,.;,, '""ec-· i's1'onS:.. · ._..,_ .,._. ''"'-='"'".,,.,..~-"5'r--_, =~~~'-'-"-"'··B:-_,.---.. =-=·' '""-=-......... '- ··'-·-- · --- ·--.- -,-- · . .u.a..t~ - ...... .::;;:::::::;-- .. =_,_ ........................... ~-:-- ~-- ..... ,..,, __ .. tre-: ~-·~7;r-_ :.: .. -:::::.-:~~~ 

· ·. ·hi ilie P~, ~~)trtif~ioiiT~,aegnr~tttffiliigr trsllfi1i ~dai~furt'°cfst~Jhlciiig'Tui '""'.".'"'"-~~ _".__ -
peace officei:s that are relevant for this analysis. 

I. Domestic Violence Training 

-~~;~~~:C0~;;;~~::~~t~'~:6~e1e~~~~ ~~fil~~~~;~;~~efii~,~~-~tt-tt•~~"'Z'·~·r 
complaints as'part1lftlie-ffSasia''ttfilnlnffilfri ·cdfi.tfniting-.eai:i8Afi6ri'&lut~~l(bo1¥ie}lic Vlol~~ce 
Training, CS'tvf-4376), The Com.mission reached the following conclusions: 

• the test cla.i.In ·statute does not require. local agencies to implement a domestic 
violence training.program Hridto pay the cost of suchtmiriirtg; 

. • the test claim.stii.fute ~bes not increase the 1nini.m:Um. nuniber ofbasfo training 
hoJ,lI's, nor.the minimum n~ber of advanced officer b:aining hours and, thlis, no 
additional costs are incurred by local agencies; and . ' 

• the test claim statute does not require local agencies to provid.e doinestic violence 
training. . 

2. Domestic Violence and Incident Reporting 

In Jiiµuary 199.8, the Comm.issfon denied.a test cl~ filed by the CoµIlty of Los Angeles 
reqUiring v~ 11!.w enfcirceinent officers'below the rank o.f s_uperVisor to compiete an 
updated course of instruction on domestic violence every two years (Domestic Violence 
Training and Incident Reporting, CSM-96-362-01). Although the Comtni.ssion recognized. -
that the test claim statiite imposed a new program or higher level of service, the Commission 
found that local agencies incurred no increased "costs mandated by the state" in catrybig out -
the two-ho_ur course for the following reasons: · 

• immediately before and qfter the effective date of the test claim statute, POST' s 
miriiniwil requfred number of continuing edueation hours for the law enforcement. ' 
officers-in question remdined the same at 24 haiirs. After the "6perative date of the 
test cl.ailil statute these officers must· still complete at least 24 hours of professional 
traini.ni every two years; 

• the two-hour domestic violence training update may be credited toward satisfying 
the officer's 24-hour minimum; · . ' 

' . ' 

• the two-hour training i~ neither "separate and apart" nor "on top of' the 24-hour 
minimum; 

• POST does not mandate creation and maintenance of a separate schedule and 
tracking system for this two•hour course; · 

15 Letter fr~m POST, dated August 10, 2005. 
16 Title 11, section: 1005..(d)(l) requires peace officers to complete 24 hours of POST-
qualifying training every two years. · · 
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• POST prepared ·and provides locill::a:gencies~iwitli"the tom.se' materials;and:wideo:c. ": , '=--"~ -.;.. ·~-~ 
. tape to ·satjsfy ·the training· in· question;· _and:~· ~ ~"'-""'< ~'::c',Jtl' 1.:n..::~2~-::- ;::""''.'.'.:.i-2'2~: · 

. . ~ . . . . , .. ' . 

• of:the:-24-houn:ilinimtimr-the--tWo~hotlr domeStic'ViolencC:-ti:aini:rigi\J.pcJ#.~e:is th~·,-.:•"·--:: ';, 
only-~outse"iha.HsJegislatively !Ilimdatetlio be·continuously<cpmpleted eyer/ two'•·' · ''-~ 
years by the officers in question. Tue officer!l tnay satisfy their r~inaining 22-hour 
requirement by choosing from the many el~ctive qourses certified by POST. 

That test clai.Iil was subsequently litigated and decided in· the Secorid District Court of Appeal 
( Coiinty ofLos Angeles v. Com,misiibn on State Ma1zdates (2003) _ 110 CaLApp,41h 1176 - . _ .-
[County of Los.Angele~ ll]), wnere'tlitf"Coiiimil?sfon's aecisiofrwac: upheld ~d foiriibursement · .. ·"" 
was ultimately denied. · · · 

3. Sexual Harassment Training in theLaw Enforcement Workplace . . 

In September 2000; the Comniission approved in part alid de¢ed iii,part' a teSt -Cl~ fi.led by 
the County of.Los Ange_le·s regarding sexufil•hlirassment traiilihg for peace 'officers (Sexual 

· Haras.$_,Pent Training in the LC1W EnforcernentWorkplace, ·97~TC-Q7). The test Claim statute 
niqwred POSTto devefop coii:).pla.fut @.idelines to be folfowed by lO:ca1 la'w erifdfoement . 
agehcies' for'peace officers' who are victims of seiual harassment in the workplace._ The_ statute 
also_ required the course of basic training for law enforcement officers to include instruction on 
sexualJuira.s~ent in the workplace, and veteran·peace offi.cersJ:]lat had already con;ipleted 
basic training were required to receive supplementW}' trajning on seXl.Ull harassment in the 
workplace.,, The Commission.rea:ched the. following cm;~,cl~ions: · 

. .· . • . tlie se~ hara<isme~t com:plaintguidelines to be followed by local law 
. emor'cei:nelit agencies developei:I by PO St constituted a reiinbursable 
state-mandated program; 

··~-~'!. • ·the in,oilificatiohs to the course ofbasic training did not constitute a reimbursable 
state~i:nandiited progralil. since it did_ not impose BJiy mandated duties.on the_local 
agency; arid 

' .. : 
• the supplemen~ training that required veteran peace gfficers to receive a one-time, 

two-hour coW-s~ on sexual hara<isment in the- workplace cxinstituted a rellri.bU:rsable 
state~irian.dated pro gram when the :training occui:red ~uririg the emplOyee' s regular 
wotkfug hours, or when the training occurred outSide the employee'·s regular 
working hours and was.an obligation imposed by a Memorandtim of Understanding 
·existing: on the effective date of the-statute which required the local agency to 
provide or pay for C:Ontin-uing education trainilig. 17 

1 i Reipibursable "costs ~an.dated by the state" for thi~ te~ claim included: 1) salaries, 
benefits; and incidental expenses for each veteran offic:er to receive a one-time; two-hour 
course on sexua1-harassment in the ~orkplace; and 2) costs to present the one~tlme, two~hour 
course in the form of materials and trainer time. 
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4: ·L'crw Enfor.cement-Racialan~C:ulturaWtver.siturTr-aininws,.~.-"~'~~,-- . ...: _ .. c--~.~n-;r;fio~"'"'~""' · .io.,,=~-·.,,E,-
In' October~·200D;'.tW~coifilfil'Ssibirtlenfed1f'tesf C1~!mea'Of 'l:h1!'@BfihtYo'f:ITds 1UlgeTes=- _, - - e 
regarding i::~!!l~9;c.!_1.)~div~~~i!;Y--,Jraining for law enforcement officers (Law Enforcement 
Racial and Giilnirdl JJtvet#tji Training. 97-TC•06). : The,J~St claim. $tatute te,quired that,. no .. 
later'thanAi.igust 1, 1993, the basic training course foi:Iaw enforcement cifficets include 
adequate instructi.ori; as developed by POS'.f, on racial and cultunil diversity. The Commission 
found that the test clah;n statµte did no~ impose _any m,and,ated duti.es or ·actiyities o,n local . 
agencies since the requirement to coirip}f:lte the qasic trairii,ng coilrse on racial and cultural 

diversity is a _ma?1~~~~~~~·~1.~°!! :;9,~!!J:S~iliY}~~~~~~ .. ~:f~P~:~~i~-~~~'•··· :~ , ·. -~ .' :-
5. Elder Abuse Training· · · ···· · .... · · · -··~-·--,''· _:,, "~ .... _ ..... c_·_,-.,.,. • . 

In January 2001, the. Comm.ission 8.Jipi;oved in part and denied in part a test claim filed by the 
City qf Ney.rport.$~ach rc:g~g .. eld~r abu8e trai.Ding for city police offic;ers and deputy_ 
sheriffs (Elder 4fluse Tha.ining, 98~TC-12), . Th~ tf!st claim, statut~ required city po.lice officers 
or dep:ut)r sheriff$ at a superv.faory leyet.and below wh,9 are:as!Jigned .fiel4. or investigatiy~ 
duties t() complete an elqer abuse tta.l.ning coursi;i, as 9-evelopfld by POST; by.January 1, 1999, 
or withlll 18 months of being a's~igD.ed to field duti.es: . The Conmiissiqri, reached the following 
conclusions: .· · :; ,: · ·· 

• · · The elder abuse tr.liliiiilg did constitUte a reimbursable state-mandated program when 
the tta.iriiilg o'cctirled dUririg:the einployee;s. regular workllig hours, or when the 
training occurred outsidethe·employee's regular wotkirig hours and was im-obligation 
imposed py a Memoraµ4µi:µ. ofUnders'tail;Q.irig existing 011 tp.e.iiffecti'v~. date of the 
statute, which requires the local. agericy to provide or pay. for contin'iiing edrication 
....... :_:... 18 . . .. 
L.UUllllJ.g, .. 

• The elder al;>:Use training did not coristitJ.lte a reimbursable sta.te~manda~ed program 
when applied to. city.police officers or d~uty sheriffs hired after the effc;ictive date of 
the test Claim statute, since .such officers could apply the two-hour eider abuse training 
course towards their 24-hour continuing education requirement. 

6 . . Mandatory On-The-Job· Traini~gFo~ Peac·e 6fflcef.'s Worki~g Ai~·ne,_ 
In July 2004, the Cominission denied a consolidated testdaim, filed by..the County of 
Los Angeles arid SantaMonica Comii:lunity College District, regarding.POST BUlletin 98-1 
and POST Administrative Manual-Procedure D-13; in which POST imposed field training 
requirementS for peace officers that work alone and.are assigned'to general· law enforcement. 
patrol duties (Mandatory On-The-Job Training For Peace Officers Working Alone, OO-TC-19/ 
02-TC-06). The Commission found that these e:xecutive orders do not impose a reimbursable 

18 Reimbursable '."costs ~andated by the state" for this test claim included: 1) coSts to present 
the one-time two-hour course in the form of trainer time and necessary materials provided to ' . . 
trainees; and 2) salaries, benefits and incidental expenses for each city police officer or deputy 
sheriff to receive the one-time, two-hour course on elder abuse in those instances where the 
police officer or deputy sheriff already completed their 24 hours of contiri~ edtic~tic:iil at the 
time the ttailiing'reqUirement was imposed ori' the particular ·officer, ruidwhen a new two-year 
training cycle did not commence until after the deadline for that officer or deputy to eoniplete 
elder abuse training. .. · , · · . . . 
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state-mandated prograrli7witlrin-:the-:me~g:ofarti.cle.Jffil-:~;::Sectiotb6-o£-tbe:.Galifomia;~, : . .:.. -~~,:=, -• · -
Consti.tuti'on ~or the fiollowing·reruions·~~ -~"'"'""'-'-'- "L··v-'«'"'"",., .. - -t!:-"·0 

l~ ,- . •. -: .. -..;....; .. ~ .. t;:-.:.-- ' . - ... -·-- -~ • - ·-

• state law does:D.ot require· schciohiistricts and;oemnl.unity,collegerdistricts"to" :>:-fr,: •• ,'"~ :,, • " 

employ peace 'offic'ers·ati-d.:;-thlis;:-P8ST' s field-trainirigTeqtiitements-do not-impose--- ·-----~,_-.. 
' a state mandate on school districts and community college districts; and - . 

• state law does not require. local agencies and·school.districts to participate in the 
POST program and, thus, tl:ie field training requirements imposed by POST on their 
-memb~rs are not mandated 'by the state. ' 

. - . . ___ : . . . . .. -· . •·. . . -
Claimant's' Positl~Ji .' -~ .,..-- . r:·:· :·- :. "}'"'·: .. -. ;:; •'<:I';;:;._,: . .,.-_ . '"'·~-,..;.;,....,.,... " ~\.' ::"'_,,.,. ...•... .,...,11'''°"''' ,-- , .. " :-,.,_..~ .•. :- " 

The claimant ccinteildS.that the test claim statute constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, sectim:i 6 of the Calii'omia Constitution and 
Government Code section 17514. 

Claimant asserts that costs for the following activities will be incurred and are reimbursable: 

• _ D~velopment costs for the raci9.l profiling training beginning in fiscal year 2000-2001, 
including travel, trairllng, salary and benefit i::osts. 

• linplementatioil costs beginnirig·in fiscal year 2001-2002 for over 1,000 incumbent 
police officers to receive an eight-hour racial profiling class during regular business 
hours, 'and niay include some overtime pay at one and one-half pay rates for a total of 
least $65,269. · 

• Set up and preparation time for instfuctors at an additional $3,000. 

• Ong~ing racial profilin:g _training for new officers, as they are hired, which includes the 
eight-hour class during regular business how's and may inciude some overtime pay _at 
one and one-half pay rates. · - ' . .. . 

• Ongoing training _for the refresher course. 

Position of Department ofFinance{DOF) 

DOF stated in its comnientii thB.t the test claim is Wi.thouj:- merit beqause the test cl.aim ·statute 
does not impose an obligation on any law enforcement agency to provide trail!iilg; rather the 
statute imposes the reqwreinent on the la"W·eriforcement officer. Further, no duty is imposed on 
any local government entity-to pay the expense of training law.enforcement offieers; since the 
local agency has the option when hiring riew law enforcement officers to hire.only those 
persons whci have al.ready obtaine4 the training. Filially, since the.test claim statute specifies 
that ~fresher courses are required only of each law enforcement officer.who adheres to the 
standards imposed by POST, there is no mandate because local agency participation in and 
compliance with POST programs and standardS is optional. · 

DOF subsequently filed comments agreeing with the draft staff analysis. 
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Posl.tion of PQS!p ... .::;,,... ... .:o,,,,...,, .:J~l..T. · ;.. ....... ~, ril:JJ -:·-~!;. • 11.r.u ... ltL:/.A..- 1 .. c.i•~~1:..: ~ ,,.-.. -y.;,l>N'""""""- . .:..:r '· 
· . ·.- • • r • · · --,., ....... ~ .. ...,.. • · - ·- - ·=='!!"·-r - .wi.:::. =r==t7"i' : 

In 'ts" s rem·· b""• .1."=7.::.....noO'\~·· ~"· ,..~ ··nosT. •. d_..i;__.. fi ·n·· ....... :':'il·1- '\. ~. ·n· ......... : ...:....· .&.:!..lll,. .... • \ • a 
l ep · ei:-.i:t,-~ ~1:1Pf~mme11-~.r:-\:OI _:i~te '~e, o -~~g-: ,.,....,""=.':' .;="""ff·="'?.'-?>""""'"""'""~~: ~ • 

Pursii1IB(t6 ili~'faTs~51Tefiliit':Billil"o2;!. bs 1t"'!":fe~ ::"""."'~-· ~~5'•!:.-~'-"'2'~!~~'-
1'rocetk'91<fe'Velo?ufg;,~·~acri5&i"c=e...,..,JVAu~&f th~Meffiiie '"-~~~-~-
Bill 1102, B!l well E15,Jhe needs of all law enforcement agencies that' 

· participate in the POST progr~. · · · · · 

Local agencies participate in the POST progrlll!l ona voluntary hasiso Th.ere 
. ~ . is no requir!=Jilent for.any. dep,artm.ent t9 presentthis training~d3ecali.s,e1J?.~:;;: <,......::;.;. -~ 

prescribed, 9urricuJum foi:._this training is still in the design phase1itis not 
possible ·tQ ciµculate the cost cif pr~seiiting ·such training or thei fiscal µnpact 
on agencies·i,ri the POST program. SU:f:fice fr.. to say that POSJ: is desiroU:S of 
finding a cost-efficient means of presenting the training so that fiscal iinpact 
on the fie.Id is not onerous. . 

In its August 10, 2005 comm!'nts. POST stated that miliject matter,experts.:from throughout 
the stti.te in concert with the=Goveinot'.s_P~eil9n ~ia1J'r9filiI!.g.9eyelpp~cl the Racial 
Profiling: Issues and Impact curriculuin. TiiiscurrieµiUni was designed to' be presented 
in-houile by a trained inStiilcitor within th~ law enforcement agency; The comments further 
~&· . . . 

It is believ~d that ~-house instructors proVid.e validity to the tra.ini:iJ.g and 
can relate the material directly to agency policies. · · 

The curriculum: w~·desighcid as Ii. "cofuse-in:-!l-bbx" imd includes an 
instrµctor gaj!fe, faqilitated discussion.questions, cW,s ~.ercises, and a·· 
compani!)ri trlW:iiiig video., ... The course was'desigI),ed to en8ure'tr~g 
consistency throughout 'tb:e State. · ·' · · 

Due to the complexity and sensitivity of the ·topic, POST regulation requires 
· that each instructor complete the 24-hour Raciial Profiling Tril.ii:J.~the-Trainer 

Course prior to facilitating the training. The training for TI-ajllet~'.course is 
presented oii ail ori.-'going basis l:iy the Museum ·of Tolerance ~ .L.o.s Angeles. 
The c6~e rs P.~11ented under c0ntract ai:id is of no cost to .tl;i,~ .[local law 
enfori;~ent] agency. At the completion of the training, th¢ instructor is. · 

. provi\l,ed with all necessary course Jl?,8.terial to train their own officers .. 

The mandated b~c cdrrlcuiufu is five hours, Ehia tlie refresher coutse is tWo hours. -Both 
cocirses cru;i be'~ertifi&i'byPOST to allow agencies'tO applf thetrainhig hours towards the 
24-J:iour- Contiti\iing Professional Training requir~ment · · 

.. 
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.- - '~'-" -· ".na . .=----r.cCOMMISSION FINDINGS r --·---. ··-~: ... •• •·:. -;-::.. -···· . . ·• 

The courts have'fClun'd tnaFattlcll:Xiir B~;~secti&"ri F'6fihe~'Clllif'Bmi!i::~oHWtution 19 r~co~zes 
• the state constitutional- Fc;istrictions:!illl::th._jl,:P.O.W~~fl.'.QfkigiiJ.-goy.eIDID~nt~tQ'~:aml~eni;l..? "Its 
' pi.irposci'is fo' preclude the Stiite froiri"'~liiff:ii:ig :fui.iuicial · responslbi:Iify-£Qf.-~gout·· ··s~---,,:.: ~·-' -
governmental functions .to local agencies, which are "ill equipped:' to as~e increased 
financial responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A 
and· XIII B impose.'.21 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable 

::;::~~!;~~K~ :~;Jt~;;~::d~~~~~qf~~¥,~~~~.~~~;1~t1{;;;t 
program," or it mu8f createa"'higner level '6f'sffili'Ce"' over"t1ierp;gViously"'reqwrea'lever of" 
service.23 

.The courts have defined a"program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California · 
Constitution, as one that carries out;the governmental functiqn of providing public services, or 
a la~.~t im.P:.oses uniq~f'. requirements on loc~ .a.~encies ~r s~h??l ~stric~ to" ~.f lement a 

. state policy, but· does not apply generii.lly to all res1de11ts and entities m the state. To 
determine if the progrili:riis new or imposes a higher level of service, the test Claim Statute 
~uSt be compared With the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of 
.the test claim statute.25 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were 
intended to provide an enhanced service to tJ:i.e public. "26 

· 
. . .·.' ; ·. 

19 ~cle Xm ~1 secti9n (i, su.bdiyisi9p (~), (~ ~nd~d by ?roposition lA in November 
__ ~~Q4) prcivi,@s,: .. "~enever·the Legisliafi#e or airy stat¢ agfllicy mandates· a nfl'.W program or 
higher level of service on any local govehini,ept, 1;he s:tate' ab.fill provide a subventie>i't 9f funds 
to reimburse 'that local government for the 'costS '6f the prograril or increa8ed level of'sernce, 
except tha{the Legislature niay, but need:not,;proVide a stibvention offundirfor the following 
m.mldates: (l)·Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected;{2) Legislation 
defining a new crime or changing an exiSting definition· of a cririle. (3J Legislative mandates 
enacted prior toJlllluary 1, 1975, or executjve orders ()r regulations initially impli:;menting . 
legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." - · 
20 Depq,rtm~r;! of Fi71anqe, v.' CommissiiJ~ ~n St~te Mandates (Kern High S~ho~l Dist,) (2903) 
30 Cal.4th 727, 735~ . - - .. 
21 ¢ou~ty of San Diego v. State ofCo.lifornia (1997) 15 C!l;l.4th 68; 81. · 

· 
22 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State•ofCalifornia (1990) 225 CaLApp.3d 155, 174. 
23 San Diego Unified School Dist. v.· Commission on Sta~e Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, . 
878 (San Diego Unified School Dist); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). 
24 San.,Diego Un~ec{School Dist,, supra, 33. Cal.4th 859, 874, (re~g the .test set out in 
County of Lo~ Angeles v. State of California (1987).43 Cal.3d 46, 56 (County of Los Angeles I) 
and Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835]. · · 

. " 
25 San Diego Unified Sc-hool Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 .Cal.3d · 
830, 835. . . 
26 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859: 878. 
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... ·: .. .,;.,,, .. Finally, the newly requll:efi. a\)tjyityot increased level ofsemce must impose costs mandated 
·:-: ... ::·.by.the state.27

·.:. ... . .. -- .,:.· .... : .. : ... ,. "!;;!:::;; ,: . . . . . . e 
· ' · · · · The ·commission is vested with· exclusive authority tci adjudicate disputes over the existence of · 

... · state-mandated progtariis within the meaning· of article XIIlB, section 6.28 In makirig·its ·. 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe !ll'ilcle XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as 
an "equitable rei:nedy to cure the perceived Unfairness restilting from political decisions on 
funding priorities."2

§ ·· . 

The analysis addresses the following issues: 
;.-;l' • ; 7'': :-t;...-7; .~·~-, ...:r~·-.:-:. • -

· • Is the test claim statute subject to article XIHB, sectiop. 6 qfthe California 
Constitution? 

• Does the test claini statute impose a "new program or higher level -of service" on lci6al 
agencies Within the meaning of article XIII B; section 6'ofthe California Constitiltion? 

• Does the test claim st~te impo~e.·,•:gosts .1nanda,te.d by. the stat~·· °91?- lpc~ ~ge11cies · 
within tlie meaning of articile Xtt,fB, section 6 of the Califoini~ Consti~tfon? . . . . .. ·, ' : . . . . . . 

Is~ue 1: , IS the test claim statute subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the .California 
Constitution? · 

A. Does the test cla.im statute mandate.an'v actitiitiei? 

In orde.r for the test. cl'aim _statute to impose-~ reimbursable state-~dated progrii.rn UI14e.r. . 
article '.XIII B, section 6, the,81;titt9ry l!iil.~ge i:n~-¢.~date !ill .. activity cfr taSl~ upcin I6c:iµ. 
govehimetiaj: ag~i:J.Cies. If the lB,tl~g~·. does' not J:n'aP.aate or. teqUire :itical ·agf:hbies to perfcirm A 
a task, Fb-e#'lii1:i.c1e Xlij_B, se?ti~i'l.6 is·ilot triggered. ' , : , · · · : ., · · W' 
The test.claim statute, Statutes 2000, chapter 684, amended Penal Code section 13519.4 by 
adding subdivisions (c)(l) through (c)(4), and subdivisions (d) through (j). Each of these new 
provisions is summarized below. · 

. . . . 

Subdivisfons (C}(J) through (c/(4): These rubdivisions state the.Legisfatlire's'flndings an<f 
declarations regarding racial profiling and do not mandate any activities. · · · 

SubdtVision (d): This subdivision pro~ides a definition for racial profili.rig and does not · 
mandate any activities. · · 

' 
Subdivision (e): This subdivision states tluit law enforcement officers "sliall not engage in 
racial profiling" and thus prohibits, rather than mandates, an activity:' · 

27 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991), 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Ca1.App.4th 1265; 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17 514 and i1ss6; · ·· · 
28 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Gove_rnment Code sections 
17551, 17552. ' . . 
29 County of Sonoma~ supra; 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 128~0, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
<:;alifo1"1'tia (1996) 45 'Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817 .. 
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Subdivisidn (fl; This subdivision states tha~ e_y_~Wienfereemen~er il) the state shaff
participate ip._expanded racial proP,ling train,j.ng . .fua~ .is prescribed.,~d ~ei:tifled by _P.OST, to , ... 
begin no laterthanJfiliuary 1; 2002tifiiiff11ei sets~~~rt!lr~~e?i~~'!S ~~~'?Q·sr-to~~ll~oo.~~ _ ~~~.·· :7::-77'"= 
.\vith a_ five-pers(;)!f p~l"apptHD.Wd ~1JfilitdJ>ve¥fiof_aµa ·tb'fLegisllifu!e"ifCJ.~yelOJ>ip}"'the'.=· .~:."~" -.•. 

-.. trainlllg: Tlillii;theprovisi0i::t<l6es-mandtrte an actlVity' o!l"iocaf"lii\i.remorcerri'erifofficer!C~· -· 
whether

0

this inandti.tes an activity on local ag'encies is analyzed befow. · 

Subdivisio~ (g): This subdivision states that members of the panel establis~ed pur~uant to _ 
subd]Vision (t). shall not be compensated except f1>r reasonable per diem 'related to their work 
for piiiiel purposes~ and d0es. not man~~ im-Y .actiViti~§ on_ loc8.!. government.agencJes ..... _.,, ... ,, ··'-··_· -- --c.,..,.,, 

-Subdivision Ch>:- This stibdiViliion·sti'ecifies iliatc~rta.llr-requli'ement5b-C"hloorpo'nite'dilit6 the·· · · ·-' -... · 
racial profiling curriculum, but does not mandate any activities on local agencies . 

. Subdivision (J): This subdivisio~ requires that o~ce the·i.Ditlal racial profilirig h-aj.ning'is 
completed, each law erif6rceinentofflcer as descrihediii Penal COde sebtion 13510i 
subdivision (a), who adheres'to' the standards approved by POST, complete a refresher course 
every five years thereafte_r OJ' 011 a m9re i;x'~_quent ba$is ifdeem\)d necessary. Thu8, the 
provis~on does manqate an activity on specified raw enforcement offl,cers. Whether this 
mandates an activity on local -agencies i~. analyzed below. 

Subdivision (f): ThiS provision req¢tes the Legislative Analyst to qonduct a study of data 
oeing vohmfuily collected.on raciai profiling arid.provide a report to the Legislature. It 4oes 
not:man_date any activities cin local agencies. - ' ' 

Th~:-Reguiremeiiffor Initial RacililProfiliilg Trahi~g Mandates Activ.itles on Local 
AgenCies tor illciiilll1enf omceridnly -- · · · · · · 

Pe~al Code section 13519.5, subdivision (f), states in pertinent part: 

. _ Every l~w enforce~~nt officer in this siate shall participate in expanl!ed -
trai.Ding [in racial profi,liiig] as presci,i.bed and certified by [POSTj. Trai!ling 
shall begin·being offered no_later thanJanUary 1, 2002. · 

The plain meaiii.ng of this provision-requires thal law enforcement officers participate in 
expandeo.~g regarding racial profiling, .that t,be training is .. prescribed and certified by 
POST, and, that such trai,ning was required to.begin. being offered no later t,ban Jaµuary l, 2002. 

Claimant contends that subdivision (f) requires local agencies to develop a racial profiling 
course and is seeldng reip:i.btu;semeI].t for travel, training, saliiry and benefit costs for. 
developing ah eight~hot#' racial pttififuig .curricUlw:ri. The plairi: language of subdivision (f) 
doe_s not requlj~ local ageilcie',s to de-Velo~ the traiping; instead, the statUte requiJ:e~ .Pqsr, in 
collaboration With a designated piin:el, to'prescribe arid certify the training. Thus, the activity 
of local agencies developing the racial profiiing traihlng iS not mandated by the ie'st clainl 
statute and, therefore, is no.t reiinbursable pursuant to article JOll B; section 6 ofihe C8li:fornia 
Constitution. 

Claimant also contends that subdivision (f) requires local agencies to provide an initial racial 
profiling course to both its new recruits and incumbe~t officers, and is seeking reiinbursement 
for salary and benefit costs, in some instances at overiini.e rates, for the time talcen. by these 
employees to attend an eight-hour course. How.ever, POST states that it developed a.five-hour 
course to meet the "expanded traini:iig" requirement in Penal Code section 13 519 .4; 
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.. ~-

· subdiVI. · sion (f)::c:Moreovei:ra.s~of:Januafy':-tt..20~4,:.ihat.five;. hour--racili:Lprofiling;ctllriqµlum -was c=--'-=---a 
inco:rj'>orate4i4lt0•the,~egwar Basic Course reqillrements established by POST. .. . . W 
For the reasons~ cited b~lowrth~ CdamilsstOn finds. that,ther!'-iS'D.o·requfrement foi:_·.new.·'";~ !i!:"L: . ~,,., ~ ,::;;,,~, Gi 
recruits, i,e., iUmployees•wlio-.'have 1not yet'1'ecei!V~Qlpbasio•tr:aini:D:grto pariioipatechttaqtaj ,,.,. ~= ,.,..,. 
profiling training. Furthermore, thi;ire is no requifement for the local agency to provide basic . 
training to its new recruits. · · · 

Nc;:w recTuits who 'have not received basi9 training are not yet consiqered "law enforceilient 
officers.''30 Sincc::)971, Penal .Cod~ ~rc#Pn 832_hali ~quired °''eve-cy.J~ersqn descripci~:Un this 

_ chapter as a pe~e office(_to satisfad!c.>_~ly ~oni]!__~~:W?-J)it:E~dt!9torjl ~~>lg~e .. 01'.~~~k.~'._·. · __ .. 
prescribed by POST befOretlieYci'im exercise the p'oweri:tof apea.i£officer:· · An.f'.'1person"-~ 

· completing the basic trammg c0tii'se ''Who· does not become employed al'i a peace officer" 
withll:i. three years is required to pass ~ examinajion developed or approv~d by POST, 32 Since 
1994, POSt' ~been autho~d to ch_Eirge !I fee.for the basic,training e~~ti.on tQ ,each 
"applicant'' who is not spqnsored or employed by a local la:w enforcement agency.33 

.... 

For those '"persons" who have acquired-prior equi'val~t peace officer trall:i.ilig, POST is 
required.to provide the (>pportiiriity for' testirig· instead ofthe" atteridancinif a ''bask trainihg 
academy or accredited college."34 Moreover, "each appliCant fot a:dinissioii to a basfo coi.Jrse 
oftrainin& certified by [POST].who is 1'10f:spons'ored \:>Y, a loc~, or other law enfqrcel1lent 
agency ... sl;iall be reqillred t6 submit written certification froni the Departnierifof Jiistice ... 

·that the applicant has no criminal history background .... "35 [Pmphasis added.) .. · 
' 

Thµs~; t.pitil ~ eilJ.plqye~ f:OII!Pletf?s.C\~k,Fa~n!P&!.h~ p~ sl,1e~13,~9[)~ a.':'1JiW.:Wlf.9-F~~ent9fijp,ef" 
for pUtj:loses' of the test claim Stlifute, and there iS 'no req$~qrefit Qll tlle'indi~dfuil t6 attend 
racial profiling training; . . · 

With regard to new recruits, DOF states that there is no mandate on the local agency to provide 
the racial profilihg ttiiining' of pay for it, but rather the requiremenf iS ,on ti;ie new recruit alone. 
DOF further assertS that the claima::ht has the option of hi.ring officers already trained iri raci_al 
profiling as part of the reqillred basic tramm{t'for peace officers. The CommissiOn agrees there 
is no mandate on local agencies to providr;i basic training to their law enforcement recruits. 

The Coml'nissioii determmed that there i~-no pr~~sion in statute or POST reglilations tfuri·. 
reqillres locBI agencies to proVide l::iasic training. Siiice 1959, Penal Code section 135~0 et seq. 

· 30 Penal ·code i;eclion i3S l 0 esta,blishes the,t, for the. "purpo$e-Qf r!ii,sing the level of. 
compi:it~~e oflt).cariaw e¢'orc9ment 0$.~~rs/' P()ST sets 1ninimF stan~c/f, goverIµng ~e 
recr:ilittjleiit of various types of"peaq~ off;icers." Vtus, the. teriiis law enforcement officer 
arid "peace office:t" are used interchangeii,bly in the Penal Code .. 

. . - . . ' . 

_ 31 See also POST's regulation; Title 11; California Code of Regulations, section 1005, _ 
subdivision (a)(l). 

n Penal Code section 832, subdivision (e). 
33 ·p~iial Code section 832, subdivision (g). · 

34 Ibid; 
35 Penal Code section 13511.5. 

.. 
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. required P0~1:19~~4-<>.:Rt~eifestablis~g'mi~um''standards relatiJig=t? the:.phj'si~:1; ·m~?tal' ~" :_'.:::o'.~: 
and moral fitness· govermng the·recrwtment of new locaHawenforcemen~officers, · .-. In ' ., - ·· • - - .. _, 
establishing the.standards_for:training; the:Legislatureinstmcted P.OS:T~io. permit the required-::::::=--'-=--=-

. training to be'conducte_d by aey inStitµpon appi:Qved by POS'f.3L lil fact, t:Pere are 39 · ---:"-- -._,- ·-- _ 
-POST -certified basic training academies in California. · " 

The Commission acknowledges that some local law enforcement agencies hire persons who 
have not yet .COIIJ.pleted thi;iir basic trajning course, and then sponsor or provide the training 
the~elves. However, other .agenci~s require 1?-e successful ~om~letion of the P.O.ST Regular 

- B~s1c Course;before the applicant.will.be cons1dered·for;theJob~,. There are·several-:;.,~ .. c-:--"»-.:.;:,,: 
commumty colleges approved by POST to offer the Regular Basic Course, that are open to any 
interested individUal, whether or ncit employed or sponsored by a'iocal agency. 

Thus, the Commission further ±µids that since the initial five-hour racial profiling training is, as 
of Jani.lary l, 2004, a required element of the basic training curriculum, and there is no state 
mandate for local agenc;ies to provide to new. recruits their basic training, the test claim statute 
does not mandate. local agencies to incur costs to send ~eir new recruits to radhl profiling 
trai¢.n..g ~ P¥1 o~.tlJ.e basic trafuing course. 

- - . 
With regard to claimant's incumbent law enforcement officers who had completed basic 
training on or before January 1, 2004, and thu8 did not receive the initial racial profiling 
trB.iriing in their basic training, DOF asserts that the test claim sta.tute does not impose any 
obligations ·on local agencies to provide the training. Instead, DOF contends, the statute 

_ imppses a training obligatioi+ on law enforcement officers alone. 

Subdivision (f) ·requires "every law enforcement .officer in this state" to attend·expanded 
training in racial profiling. The plain language of the test cl!lim statute does npt mandate or 
reqµire local .agen,cie~ to provide or pay for the racial prC1filing training, and there are no other 
s~~~ statutes, regu1E1;tio).18, or executive orders requiring lqcal agencies to pay for continuing 
edti~ation training for 'every law·enforcement officer in the state. - · 

However, with regard to. the POST-prescribed and certified initial five-hour racial profiling 
course, POST. states the following: · · 

The curriculum was designed to be presented in~house by a trafued 
- ·instructor within .the law enforcement agency. It is believed that in-house 

instructors provide validity to the training and can relate the material . 
directly to agency policies .... 

Due to the complexity and·sensitivity of the topic, POSTregulation requires 
that each instructor complete the 24-ho.ur Racial Profiliil.g Train-the-Trainer 
Course prior to facilitating the training. The Training for Trainers course is 
presented on an on-going basis by the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles. 
The course is.presented under contract and is of no cost to the agency. At 

36 These standards· are set forth. in Title 11, California Code of Regulations: 
37 Penal Code section 13511. 
38 See Job Bulletin-for P?lice Officer for City of San Carlos; 
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the conipletion-:ofthe trhlni.ngr-the·infuuGtor..:is-trrdvided.'witli=al.l 'the:~· ... ·~-~ ~.. .. 
necessary•ceurse.'m.aterial·t01rai.111Jtheir; OwD<'Offieersr;t.i:i:F-r.i:.rt;:J:,.t,.~,~~· ·-~ ·i'i'O: 

• -1- ~:.:. 

The ctiurse:.-w~riginall~pi!i.rined.to· be four,hours iii leifgtli.:~tw.o;:-~,;;i...-,:::-~"51't ~.:;,- ,,,.., ..... 
pilot presentations it was deterilifued thaMhe miiterial"could •not'be7eovered•~;;.i;.-. ..... ~" .,, . ...,. 
sufficiently in four hours; therefore, an additioniil hour was 8.aded, which · 
extended the mandated curriculum to five·hours. 

Thus, there is eVidence i.Ii. the record that to implement the training requirement, there is an . · 
expectation on the local agency to be involved with providing the r~ial profiling trairiing.39 

Although CI~ant states thatii deveiop¢d an: 'eight-hour.racial:pto:fi.Iing·coilrse,- POST's illitial . .:__ · . 
racial profiling curriculw:Il is a}ive-liour course and represents both the iDinimum and "-' . . . 
maximum nuinber ofhotirs mandated by the state. Any holirs exceeding five for this training 
is within the discretion of the local agency, and therefore cannot be considered an activity 
mandated by the state. 

Claimant asserts that even if the training requirement is imposed upon·the officer, the employer 
is responsible for compensatilig the employee for the training time - as ifl:ie or she is · 

. working- pursuant to the Fait Labor Standards Act ("FL~A") .. The Commission agi:'ees that, 
where law enforcement officers are employees oflocf!.} agencies, fue FLSA is relevant to this 
claim. 

The FLSA generally provides employee prdtection_by establishing the minimum wage, 
maximum hours arid. overtime pay under federal law. In 1985, the United States Supreme 
C9urt found that the ~SA applies· to state and local govemments.40 The FLSA is codified in 
Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). 

. . 
Claiinant contends that since racial profiling training is required by the $.te and is not 

. volun~, training time need.S to be counted as compensable working time under 29 CFR 
section 785.27, and treated a8 B.n obligation imposed on the.local agency. Section 785.27 
states the following: · · · · · 

Attendance at lectures, meetings, training programs and similar actiVities 
. need.not be counted as working time if the follo$g:four criteria are met: 

(a) 

(b). 

(q) ' 

(d) 

Attendance is outside oftbe employee's regular working bciurs; 

Attendance is in fact volUn.tary; · 

Tue oourse, lecttire or meeting is not directly related to the 
employee's job; and 

The employee does not perform any productive work during such 
·attendance. 

39 POST regulation requires trainers from the local agency to attend a 24-hour "Train-the
Trainer Racial Profiling Qourse" prior to providiilg the initial five-hour racial profiling course. 
The claimant bas not requested reimbursement for this activity, and the Commission the!efore 
-malces no finding on it. .. 
40 Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority et al. (1985)469 U.S. 528. 
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All four criteria'musfbe=met·for:the employer·i6-avoid paymg.the employee"for'tin:J.e spenf;i.J:i'._d .• ~=,;!,;:~ 
training course·s, ··Here; atten~ce at·tll,e imtial·course is .no/voluntary;· and ·the raciak ,,ff,,t,-.• ~ ' - ·" · 

profiling course)s'.dirently.:relatedici:the:.employ.ee 's job.-:..:Tfo:refore;:the..CpPiriiission-agrees :.~: ::-·: . ..,.~.:.::::~:::,-
VVith th¢ claimaµt -tj:l,at; ·purSl,lllllt to thi~ sec:tion,-1oc!tl ageI\cies at¢;r.equifed tb eompensat~, -:--:::. ·.:.:_ . . .. ,,~ 
their employees for racial profiling training .. if the training occurs during the employee's 
regular working hours. 

. . . . . . 

Accordingly, the Commission finds that local agencies are mandated by the sta!e through 
Penal· Code section 13519A, subdivision{f), to compensate incumbent officers.for attendance 
at the initial.racial profiling training ifthe .. training occfils.- during regular work hours; .1, c: :~:';·.:; ,,.. " 
Howeve~, qecause POST has designated five hours as thenecessa"ry amountoftimeto · .<-·· -·~· ·· -:w 

present the curricUJ.um'; any clfilnis must be base~ on a fi".e~hour course. · 

In I 9S 7, an exc.~tion to the Fi~A ~as enacteci which p;ovides th.!i.tti~e spent by- law 
enforcement officer employees· of state and loc~ governmenui in training required for 
certification by a· highei: level of government that occurs outside of the emplqyee 's regular 
working hours is-noncompensable .. The relevant provisions, located in 29 CFR section 
5 5 3 .226, state in pc;:Jtinent part ~e fo.llowing: · · 

... . .: . . : ' . ' ";. . ' ' '.· .. 

. (a) The general rules for·determining;the compensability of training time 
under the FLSA are set forth in §§:785.27 through 785.32 of this title. 

(b) While time speritiri atteildi.tig trai.riibg requiied by Bil employer.is 
normBlly,ccinsidei:ed compefuableholirsofwork, following are . 

· sitilittion8 where nme spent by efupfoyees of State and local 
goveniniehts in reqwred tr!linirig is con81dered' tCi lie 'ilcincompensable: 

•• f I .' i 

(2) Attendance outsid~ of regular working hows at specialiZed ·or · 
follow-up training, which is required for certification of employ~es of a 
"governmental jurisdiction by law o/a;higher level of government (e.g., 
where a State or county law. imposes a training obligation on city 
employees), does not constitute compeflsable hours ofwoflc. (Eriiphas1s 
added.) · : · · · · · · · · 

The Cornniissfon f:Wqs ~t 29 i:FR,. section 553 ;2~6, subdiyisI<l.n: (b)(2), applies wh~n the racial 
profilfug trainiµg i(cori.dµcted outili!i~ j:he e01pfoyee's regUI_~ working houi:s. In SU9P cases, 
the local agency is riot reqUired to comphnsate the einplciyee': Rather, the coSt of compensating 

. officers attending raciaJ;profili.hg:tiaining bec.Qpies a term or::c<mdition pf employment subject 
to the negotiation and collective bargaining between the local agency and the employ(le. 

Collective bargaining betWeen local agencies· and their° employees is governed by the Meyers
Milias-Brown Act .. (Gov. Co4e, §.§ 3500 et seq.) The Actreqajres the governing body of the 
local agency and its repre~eJ?.tatives to me.et anq.Bonfer in gooilfaith.regar~g wag~~· hours 
and other temIB, of emplbyJ.llent with representatives of employee organizations. If an 
agreement is reached, the parties enter into. a coifective bargaining agreement, or in.emorandum 
of understanding (M_bU). Ol:lly upon the approval and adoptiog by the go~~mmg board of the 
local agency, does the MOU become bindiilg on ·the local agency and its employees.41 

41 Government Code sections 3500, 3503, and 3505.1. 
.. 
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. . ' 

Although paying for raoial"'ptbfilin'.gotrainin:g:·ooi:J.ducted:-outsi<;ie:tbe"empldyee!"1!1 t.egUlar working 
hours is. an issue negotiate.d ·apithe~Iocal-<leveli"the'@ommissionteoogniZes that the California · 

. ~=~~~~~~~hii-!~~~-~e&i-!!l~~~f!?fin~B.~g,.?b.~r~~~.·~~;d~~~~~~~t~~'1;·. . · 
.. '·"M\~fffitm&t~l~~e.P.~,.. ·'™gg;i9_¥n~.M'h.~M?.~~~'""'°'" ·--~ 

statute became effective on January 1,2001, and was not enacted as an urgency measure. · 

Accordingly, the Commission finds that compensating the officer for the iilltial raCi'ai pro:i:ilihg 
training.outside the employee's regular working hours is an obligation imposed on those local 
agenCiesthat,as ofJanuaiy 1, 2001 (the effective date ofthe statute); are bound by an existing 

·MOU, which.reqtiires the agency to·pay.for contlm.ring.educati.oii trfilning. ,....,..-· ·· ·...:_, __ 

However, when fue exl~; .. MOU teri1·;~tiij~s:~~--~-$~-~~:-~f.a Ici~·al.ag~~cy th~i·i~-ri~~·b~~d-
by an existing MOU on January 1, 2001, reqtiiiing that the agency pay fcir continuing · 
education traiiili:i.g; the initial raciai'profiling training coiidilcted outside the employee's regular 
work:itlg hours becomes a.' negotiable tnattet stibject to the discretion of the local agency; · · 

·Under those circilinstances, :the Commission finfurthat frie reqtiiiement'to pay for the initfal 
racial pro:tilirig ti:81nfug is not: an obligatioa imposed by the state.on a local agency.· · 

· • • ..:. r · ._. -. •: . . ·: : ''.:.·= .' . '.t 

A.s a final matter, the test claim statute states that the traifil:ng shall begifi no later than . 
' J anuilry 1, 2002, which' does n:ot preclude!the agency from -providing racial profiling training 
sooner than.tbit date. Where a local agency conducted the training prior to POST releasing its· 
"prescribed and certified'_'Jacial profiling tr~g, up~'? fiv~ihqur~ q~,iui;:~;trajning C()illd be 
considered a mandate.d act.ivity ifjAe ~urric1f,Iup:t ~s:,appp?,y~d. ap.d c~IBtied J?Y, PO,,~T as meeting 
the POST specifications for the gtcial pro:9lln,g ~.Pie. PQ~T .ciw cf;ltt.i;f.r,~Rl;l training 

. curricq.lum retroactively, pur~t to ~lllit;01:pia .co~ o~ R.¢gulations, title 11,. se9ti.on 1052, 

In conclusion, the Commission finds that Penal Code section 13S19 .4, subdivision (f), 
mandates up to five hours of racial profiliti~ training up.der .the.following collCiitions: 

1.' _the training is provided·tb incilmbentlaw'enforcement.officers who completed basic 
training.on or before Janilai"y 1, 2004; 

2. · the training is certified by POST;. ~d .. 
. ~ !. 

3. ·the training is attended during the employee's regular working hours, or the training 
occ:up; outs~de the;; employ~e '::; _rl;}gu.lar workll:ig l:J.9lJ!'S and th~~.~-~ oblig!l.tion . 
imposed br.~ M.QY ¥M~g on'Jan~).i 2001,ciii.e effectiye 4~t~ of th~ test c:iaiin 
st!itufu), wlii,ch requ#es.tliat the lqcal agency payJ!'r i;:oritiµuiiig educli.tiontr~g . 

•• · .... ..• ,· . :·.;• •·•• :. •• < , : • • • • ' • ' r • ":· : 

The Requrneuient for Refresber-.Racial Profding Training.Mandates an Activity on Local 
Agencies. 

Penal Code section· 13 519 A,·subdivision{i), states t)ie. following:. 

Once the mitiai b~sic ti:hlning [f~r racial profilmg] is cori:ipleted, each law 
enforcemei:it officer iii cBlifonua es iiescrlbed m subdiViSioli (ii)' of Section 

· 13510 whfradher6s to the standards apptcrJei:l PY [POS"I']' shill .be requited 
to complete'_a .. tefresher course every five years therea:ftei, cir on_ a more 
freqiJ¥iit ):>asis if deemed nedessary' in _order to keep cufi:'~nt with changing 
racial and cilltural trends. · 

42 Califoml.a Constitution, article l, section 9; 
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· Claimant is requestiiig'reii'notifseriieiifforsiilB:fy ·ma· benefit costS; iff s~Irie;iD.stfili.aes-at ... ~;~ .: , -~- .• y. .. ,:t:;;, 
overtime rates~'.Qlr :the ·officers; ·tim~ •spent in ii.ttendii:ig the refresher rB:<::ial• ~ofiling c~se. ""·: · "1

' 

- POST has certifi6d,that two·holirs:is neededcfor:this refreshenacial profiling-cours·e-;::. ·--•n·-··-· ··---· =;:-:·=::-

• 'Since this r~qcirement is ~ppllcable to iaw erlorc~ment'bfricers ~fsp-~cifiedYo~fil: ~~~ncl-es--· ~~->--- .,~ -
that adhere to tb,e standards approved by POST, DOF assertS there is no· mandate because· 
belonging· to POST is voluntary on the part of local agencies. However, in Cqunty of Los 
Angeles II, a recent California Second District Court of Appe'al pase reg~djng reimbursement 
for peace offic;!'lf training mandated by state statute, the court stated that "[w]e agree that POST _ 
certi:ficiatio:iP-is; for ti.µ practical putp.oses;··not:a•~voluntary! ·program:;.?1~.3. ;1''-' ; ;;;•.;_u• ···- -· · ,,., .. ~, '"' ., · 

· ·· i.-.1,..,:;·.... .. • ,, , ....... •;,, r~··-· ··•:.•· ~ •••u·'.'::.~·~-· .:"!:. ~7':'." ·•, ... ,.._,. •:·:!,.~' ;~·;~'.;:·.·:i ....... ~ ri"'.~·: r,"'~ 

Additionally, as with the five-hour racial profiling course for incumbent law enforcement 
of:i;icers, FLSA similarly requires local agencies to compensate their officers for racial profiling 
trajpi.ng when it occurs duringregularwork hom:s and in_ some cases outside the emplqyee's 
regular working hours depending on the MOU negotiated between the employees and the local 

·agency. 

Thus, the Commission finds that Penal Code section 13519.4; subdivisibn (i), does mandate up 
to two 'hows cifrefresher racial profiling training for incumbent law enforcement officers under 
the conditions set forth under-the!ffibdivision (f) analysis of this issue. 

-B;"'"'boes the test claim Siatiiie constitute a "program?" 

The test claim statlite must also constitute a "program" in order to be subject to 
. arti,_c;le XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. Courts have defined a "program" as 

one .that carries ollt the governmental function of providing a ·service to the public, or a law 
th~t i.rlip()ses unique requirements. 0n: local ageneies or school districts to im,&lem:ent a state 
policy, but does not apply generally fo all residents and entities in: the State. - -. . . 

The County of Los Angeles I case further explained that the term ''program" as it is used in 
article XIII"B, se6tion6, ''wmi [intended] to reqUire reimb~enieii.t to local agencies for the 
com involved in carrying ·out functi9ns pecUiiar to government; not fofexpenses incurred by 
local agencies as an incidental impact of laws thaf apply gen,erally to all state residents and 
. entities." (Emphasi,s added,t~ -Accordingly, th~ court found that no reimbursemen,~ was · 
reqttlred for increases in workers' compensation and unemployment ~urance benefits applied. · 
to all employees of private and public businesses.46 · - · - , · . - . -

Here, on_ the other hand, the i::equirements unposed by the test claim statute are carried out by 
state and local law enforcement agencies. Although both state. and locaj.entities ai;e involved, 
these·requirements do not apply "generally to all residents and entities in the state," as did the 
requirements for workers' compensation and unemployment insurance benefits in the County 
of Los Angeles I case. · -

43 County of Los Angeles II, supra, 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1194. 

44 San Di~go Unified School Dist., supra,3'3 Cal.4th 859, 874. (reaf:firmhtg the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles!, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830; 835). 
45 County of Los Angeles!, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46; 56-57. 
46 County of Los Angeles!, supra, 4~ Cal.3d 46, 57-58. 
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!... 

Therefore;'the'.ComritlssionJi.rids .that the t~~b:ilaim.,:siatute. inipose·s:requitemettts,peculiar; to ... -:-.="·' ,, "''~A 
go~~~erit ~6: implenieiif ·a· ~t~?olic~w~h dee~;~ot:-a~p1y. 1gene~)"-'tora:ll~§idents...-1llldr:n_::-:· _ ·-'~'~'-''"' . W' 

· entities m the. state;.,and-thus.constitutes.a..:.l>rogram_,_,_wifuin,the mearung,of.article,;xrn.B;-.~•; ,., ... "'-
sectjon .~ ofj:he _Califorrua Constittitigp..::;;;.:~;;..,.._,:....:-·....;.:..~~· ... ~· .. .,'F ·m""''~, ~ ...... _._,..~-------,-·~·-·=~~ 
Issue 2: Do.es _the test claim statute impo~e a "new program or higher level of 

service" on local agencie$ within the meaning of article XIII B, section· 6 of 
the Califoniia Constitution? 

;:~6~~!~~T,aje~6~~~b~~~~~\~~~:~dhl~slli~?;;Jffi~Mea;l~~~{·~~lfe~ and .,,, 
b) the requirements were intended to provide im: enhanced se:i'victHo the public:47 Both: of · 
these conditions miist be metin order to. flnd'that a "new prograiil or higher level of service" 
was created by the !eSt claim statute. the first step in maldng this determination is to eompare 
tlie test ciaim: Statute' with the legal requirements 'in effect i.mlliediately befor.e the enactment of 
the· test claim statute. · 

In 1990, the Legislature established requirements for law enforcement officers to be · . 
inStriicted m racial rind cultural diversity. 48 As stated ·above, the te.st cl.aim: statirte imposed 
additional requirements in Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivisions (f) and (i),'fo provide 
and compensate incumbent law enforceip.~t officers foi: fi:ttending.ra,ciaj.,p;rgijijl;lg ~g · . · 
under certain circumstances. Those 'reqU.lrements ate new iri "cbttipansori "fo the preeXiiting 
scheme. · · · · 

Fuithermor~. the test claim. statute was intended to ·help prevent the ''pe~cioqs" pri:i-ctice or" 
racial profiling "Qy law eriforcement officers, 49 which demonstrate!! the intent to provide an · 
enhanced seniice to the public. Thus, the test claim statllte does impose a "new program or 
higher level of service." · . 
. . . 

Issue 3: Does·the test·clain:!, statute impose "costs ml!,r;i.dated by tbe,state" on local 
agencies withui. the meaning of article XIII B, s_ectj.on 6 of the Calitornia 
Constitution and Government Code section 17514? 

For the mandated activitie8 to impose a reimbursable, state~mandated program, two additional 
elements miiit be satisfied. First, the activities miiSt impose c6stS mandated by the state 

. pursuant to Government Code section 17514: Second, the statirtory exceptions to 
reimbursement listed in Gove"rnment Code section 17556 cannot apply. 

Gcivenii:nent Code section 17514 defuies "costs mandated by the state" as any increased cost· a 
1'ocal agency ,is reqhlred to iric"ilr as a result of a statute that mandates a new prograni cir higher 
level of service. 

47 San Diego Unified School Dist .• -supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 
830,835. . 
48 Statutes 1990, Chapter 480; Penal Code section 13519.4. 
49 Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (c). 
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The Initial Racia17P...rofiliiig Tr.aining=Reguir.eilientlmposesJ.1.Gosts Mandatedcby.:the"-:~--="~:.":": '- · . .'· 
·state" . ;;.t;.-i:n~-:.~:_ ~-~· '~~~~\~ ·-_. :·.'~ ~-·-'±~!:."t··~~- ~~~- ~~;f+r.=?+~.1 ~~"!~~-~i~ ~~-.. - .til"· r~:~ ~: 

. . . ' . . . ' . . -~··-···-· . -·-··-· .. -· ----·~ . ._,.......----· ''!"'"'"·~-:-... ·' ~.':""~--·-···~-~'::":""'""'"·-···:···~·-~"':" ".':.':':!''~~-~-

. The test cla.i.tn~l.illeged gosts:.of $6S;2691of proV.1-µmg the' initiiil raciiil-profiliiigtrfiliiliig for-· · -···· --_, 
·. · ·· incumbent officers·pursuant to subdivision (f): Thlisi there is evidence-in·the record, signed 

under penalty of perjury, that there are ~crea~ed costs as a result of the test claim statute. 

How~ver, PbST stated tMt the ini,tj!il. t119iai proJiling coui'~e can be '"certified by POST which 
wotj).fiµfow agencjeii to !!,pply tbeJrajning hozj tO_watas the 24-hour Contip.Ui.r:tg Professional 
!raii:iing reqwrement."50 Pb ST regwll.#.o.~ pr~vi4e·~~ _loi:a1)aw ~n:f.<;m~e¢'.ent officers must . 
receive at least 24 liotirs cif Advanced Officer conilii.tiing edticatioD.traiiiirig every.two :ye¥s .. 5. 1• - , ... ..: -·-

Thus, the ·is8ue is ~hether there are i~creased costs as a result.of the test claim statute; oi . -
whether any costs can be absorbed into existing 24-hotir continuing education requiretneni. 

In 1998, the Commission analyzed whether a statute that required contlnuing edticatioh . 
training for peace officers inip6sed "costs mandated by the·stii.te" m the Domestic Violence 
Training ci.rni1ncidentReporting ("Domestic Violence") test claim:. Thattest'clii.itn statute 
included the followmg language: "The instruction required pursuai:i.tto this s'ubdivision shall 
be funded from existing resoiirces available :for the training reqilired· purauant to ·this section. 
It is the intent of the'Legislature not to increase the a.iriJ.uB.l -triliiii.iig. costs of focal government." 

the issue was whe1;1ief:.qi¥ 4omesti.c Vi()ien.~~ traiµirig ccmld be aJ:)so~bed iDtp t!J.~ 24-hour · 
requirement ~!llcb' woUld ult.inµ,l,t~l).rreSul.t'iri nil. i.Iicreased cost8: 'The Corrullission determined 
that if the domestic violence training c9~e,caus:ed an·iJJ.creB.se Ui;tl:i.e total n~ber of required · 
continuing education liours, then the increased costs assoCiated With the new training course 
were reimbursable as "costs mandated by the state." On the other hand, if there was no overali · 
increase in the total num.per' of.qq~tintiing eduq!l,tion hg~. tl:len ~ere. w.ete no: increased 
training costs asSCICf!I!.~~ wiFP- the training course. ~!id,,t!J.e cost of.~e trainiJ;i.g.course was 
accommo@kid or ~sorbed by local law enforcement agencies Withi.D. their existing resources 
avajlable for.training._. . . . ' , 

The Commission found-that there were no "costs mandated by the state" in the Domestic 
violence test claim. The claim: was denied for the follciWing reasons: · - · · 

• Immediately before ~ruf~r'tl:i~ eff~cti~e dat~-~fthe.~eSt. clahn ~tute, POST's 
. riiirtifuilri::i i'eq'uiied i:lunibet' ofcontili.umg education hours fo:i: the law'en.forcemerit 
· officers in question reril.ained the· same at 24 hour~~- After the operative date ofthe test 

claim statute .these officers must still complete at leaSt 24 hours of professional training 
eyery fy;o .years, · · 

• ·· The two-h~ilr dome¢ci violence training update may be credited toward satisfying the 
officer's 24=-hO'ur minimum: · 

' . ~ 

• . The two-hour training is neither-''separate and apart'' nqr "on top of' the 24-hour 
minimum. 

so Letter from POST, dated August 10, 2005. 
51 California Code ofRe_gulations, title 11; section 1005, subdivision (d). 
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• '· POS'T;aoefnofifilandate creation arid mli.iriteriarice o~a separate schedttle' afid tracking. 
-----~~-=· ... ~ ... st_em __ fo_r_thi_.~two~hourcourse._ .· . · ·: . · . · 

• rest prepared and provide$ focal ageiiciesWith the bourse I'n~terials "and video tape to 
1 'Satisfy·lll1Hraiiiliig··m question. · · · · " ",,, ............. ..,,. ;.1 · · . · · · ' · .. : · · · 

. ' . 

• Of the ~4-hour miniJDurri; the two~Bou,.r _dmnestj9 violemce training update is th(;: only 
course_truif is legislatively riilin~at¢d fu'1'e continuously cqJ:ripleted every two years by 
fii.e offic¥~ in question. The 0$.c~ra may ~11:ti$fy th.eh- r_~i#filnilig 22-hour reqilireirlent 
by choosing ~plil tl?,,e i:µ~y electjv~ ~o~§!.fs 9~~by !>QST...... .. . ..... . 

That te.i c1allii·~~fu£S,U6sequently litigated and de~ided in: thd Se~nd District Court of Appeal 
(County of Los Angeles II, supra), where reimbursement was ultimately denied. The court 
stated the ft;illoWitig: 

.. 

" 

POST training and certification is ongoing and extensive; £!.D.,d local law 
enforcement agencies may chose from a menu of cotirse o:t;ferings to :fulfill. 
the 24'-hour. requirement.· Adding domestic violence training-obviously may 
displace-other- cqurs~s. from the menu;·or-r~quire the ad~g· of courses; 

. Officei: doWn.time will be incurred. However, merely by a4ding a.course 
requifer:n~nt t<:> POST's certific~~on; ;the ~te-~ no_t s~e9;Jr.()~ i,tselfto 
the CotiiifyJhe burdens of state' goverl;trilerit . ~er; it h~ difo¢ted l~gal 
law #ol'.Cgmep_t agencies to reallci.'*te their triij.mng resollr".i;:s iij ·a cettiiin 
mBnlier by niandatiD.g the inch.1.sion ·or Ciom:estic violeriee 1:raiiililg. 

I '·•• ' ; • • • , ~· .' • .•. , • • • • . • 

.... 1,:·· . 

While we· lire nilildful that legislatiye illiiclairiiers,' findings luid budget 
. 'control language are nofdetemililativ'i~ fo a fuldi.D.g of ii state Diilli.!fated 

reinil:iursabfo ptcigniln, [citatiorui 'ofuitled]; our fut&pretation iS supported qy ' 
the hortatory statutory language that, "The instruction required pur8iiant to 
this subdivision shall be :('µoded fi;'om eXisting resources available for. the 
training required pursuantto this section.: It is the intent o:ftheLegislature 
not to increase the amiUal training costs oflocal.government"52 

.. 
•: [: -..~ • I • '• • • ' ' • ' 

H~re, the Cpmi:aj.ss~on finds the.initial,five-hgµr racial profil.i.Ag_colll'.se; wl;i.en deID.onstrated 
that it ex;qee~ tbe 24~h()ur continuing education reqajrement, ·4oes lln.posr;i "costs mandated by 
the state'; for the following reasons. ' ' . ,: ' . . . ' 

First, unlike the domestic violence training statute, the test Claim stattite did not establish 
. legislative in~nt !hat ~ial profiling trainiD:g l;>,e;i·furui~4 from· eJds.Yn.g _re~ources _and that 

annual training costs of local government should 'not be in_qr_eas~4. Moi:e<;>ver, l!lthough POST 
states it is possible to certify the initial racial profiling trairiing and make it pert 9f tJ:ie 24-hour 
continiling education, it did notiiiterpret thetesfclilhri stiifute to require its inclusion within 
the 24-hour continuing education requirement as it did with the Domestic Violence test claim. 

Second, the test claim.statute requires a one-time initial five-hour racial profiling training to 
begin by January 1, 2002, and the Legislative Training Mandates aocument issued by POST 
suggests that incumbent officers complete the initial racial profiling.course by July 2004. 

52 County of Los Angeles IL supra, 1 lO Cal:App.41h 1176, 1194-1195. 
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. Thus, althot1gb:nQ.tm~Jed~-OS'1=l!{tQQmme!L~jpiiial4.$~niifg.Ji~Gom12la@...,Yathin,a~~, 
sp~cified pe.Ii.o:trnf W1e. Such administrative interpretations of statutes are accorded great 
Weight and ~-~:P~-?.~. -._,~,~!·i~· . .'~c -"='·:·c:-:,,_,;~, ·.·; ·::: :".0~'-~' '.;:<;-' c'?:;'.''S::::;' ·.i·'.':'.··':-:~':T~ '·'!:-_ £:-_f ._,;\; ;;~i-i~·;:1 ,,. ,,: : . : :'.C'. :: ·: 

· · Third; clainiantmiserts tb:at i<'1:un:iffi~er-t:an readily ·-eiceed the'24 hours mandatory traiiri.Dg ~ · - ' 
required every two years, even prior .to this new training mandate, "54 It is possi~le that some · 
law enforcement officers could have alrea.dy met or been close to mfleting their 24-hour . 
contip,uing educatj.on :re,quirements within their particu}at two, year continuing education cycle . 

. before they were required to take the inifuµ racial profiling training.. . 

'aaii~d·o·n.the foreg~i.ilg; the Comµtls~lcin!ihds-tb'.at'Perutl·Code'se~B.onl3519.4; ;: ;,;,.- · · 
ITT.il:!~vi~i.on (f.J, irri.ppses;"costs Ii;l,tmdated by 'f]le ~te" fq thfl.fixte~{~t::fue iriitiill racial .. 
profilmg coilrse caUS:es law enforcement officers to exceed J:heif 24~hour cq)1tinliirig education 
requrreriient, when the two~year cycle that induded the initial five-hour i;~cial profiJ.ing course 
occurs between Jaliuary 1, 20_02, and July 2,004, and' the contlmiing educatfori. ~<;>r that cycle 

. was attended prior to the initlfil raci!il,pi:'ofiling ~oui'se. . . . . . . . . . 

None of the Exceptions hi Government Code Section 17556 Are Applicable to Deny 
· :R~hnl:iursemenrfor the lriitiB:fiia'Ciaf Profiiing'Trafuhig .. 
For.the reasons stated·belm~, th~·Commission·find,s that none of the exceptions apply to deny 
the:portion of the test claim dealing with Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f). · · 

Government Code section 17556; subdivision (c), states that the Comm.lss~on shall not find 
costs mandated by ¢,e state ·if, aftei a hearing;, the Commission. finds that: 

. ' . 

The statute or executive order imposes a requirement that is mandated by a · . 
federal law or regulatjon and results in costs mandated by :the federB.l 
government ... 

· Here, because the federal PESA reqliires employee training tj.me to be coinpensat11d und_er 
certain circum:stlinces1 this raises the iss'ue of whether the obligation to pay for racial 
profiling traiiring iS an obligation imposed by the state, or an obligation arising out of 
existing federal law through the provisions of the FLSA. · 

The CommissiOn finds that there is no federal 'statutory or regulatory scheme. reqtiiring local 
agencies to pro,Yide raciliJ]. pf'<?filingtraiajiig to iiicilinbent officers .. Ratlier, VV-h,attriggers the 
provisions of~·e FLSA reqUiring focal ag6ncies to cqmpensate incwnbent offi.~ers for racial 
profiling trhl:riin& is the test claim statute. Ifthe state hB.d riot created this program, · 
incumbent officer~ .would not be req~ed to receive !Reial profiling training, and local 
agencies would riot be obligated to ccimpensatetb,ose officers for such frfililin,g. Therefore, 
Government Code se.ction 17556, subdivision (c), is inapplicable tci deriy the plairn. 

Government Cocj,e section, 17556, subdivision (e), states that the Conlmission shall not find 
costS mandated by the sfure if, after a· heariiig; .the' Commission fiiids that:· 

. . . . . . . . . 
The statute, e:x:ecutive order, or an appropriation iJJ. a Budget Ac\ or othe~. 
bill provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or school cfistricts that 

53 Hoechst Celanese Corp. V. Franchise Tax Board (2001) 25 Cal.4th 508. 
54 Declaration of Deputy Alex Nishimura, dated June 18,,2002. 
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'resi.J.lt fa no iletcostsito-th~local..S.gencies-Or"'school"distriGts;=-Or .. fucludes~"'~=2~··:', ·'"":~ ;, ~-"-=· :: .. 41.. 
additional re~eD.ue that'.W.EIS'.specifically:intended to fund the cost$ ofthe ·· . .'. ·. • 
state mandate in an amount sufficient' to fund the cost of the state mandate. . . 

._ '-: ·- :-;~-_: .... ~.!.C..;.:;:lf.i. ';'',IT~~·.:;.-:.:::·~ .. .::.:::~; :;,:.~.~:n:;::.£.\~. ·.:.;·;::.:::i .·:'i'l:!-J·r':.'11:71',..;.:_:t;::;:t'~~~.:: :t.i71'L • '7tl~. ;:;·;::-:-P. j,-,; 

. The Penal 1Code provtde~ aa:thority:for 'P0ST-1:b·illlocate· from the Pee.Ce Officers' Training · ...... 
Fund state aid to cities, counties or districts.which have applied and qualified for aid.55 

· Although any aid provided 'under.the Penal Code for raci8.l'pro:filing training mtist be 
considered· an offset to reimbursable amoUn.ts, there is no evideliee in the record that this 
provision does not result in "no net costs" or "sUfflcient" fundiri.g for tl;ie niandated activities. 

. ~:~:. · Therefore, .Qovernn'lent Code section· I !7556, subdivision (el,. is inapplicabl~ to deny the claim. 
O , • : .. ~ .. ~ ·..:...:~.-=.:.~._-:;_,.,..,,,'.-·~~--.. ~·.;...~OR;:, '.'"'' ·~····-• ,,.;,,, •OOO/' •• ••. : •• =~-~--- ~----- ;.'):._:~.,:..,.;n::t• • 0

• ' ,, • • 11'-•-',•I, 

The R.Bcial Profilliig Refresher Trainirig Does Not Impose "Costs Mandii.ted by the· State;' 

Cl~t.~serteq iD·the test claim that it.would incur ongoing costs in.employee siilanes and 
· benefi~ to prov:lde tlie refreshez: coutse:.~'every five years, o.r on. a more freql,lellt basis·if 
deemed necessary; in order to keep current with changing.racial and cultural ~ds." 

How~yer, ,POST ~tat~q thaj tl1e two-P.ou,r ~acia!.P.r-.o:fWp.g. n1fr~sb,.t1! cours~ ~,~be "certj.µ~,~ 1:>Y 
POST which wciilld fill ow agerici!ls ;fo apply th,ft:i'~~'li\'>_~s ,t9;.y~c;ts ilie ;1~~~our 9~,D,:~tiing 
Professional Training requirement."~!! Thlis, the issue is wJ?.ether there are increased ddsts al'l a 
resultcifthe requirement for a racial profiling' refresher course; or whether those c:Osts can be 
absorbed into the existing 24-hour continuing education reqliliemeilt. 

Unlike the five-hoUt initial racial prefiling course required under:subdivi!lioil (f), the 
Commission µD.rui th¢ two•hour raciai'pro:filirig.refresher course required under subdivision (i) 
does not impose "casts mandated by the state" for th~ following reas9ns. · 

AB determined by POST, the ~o-hour racial profilirig ~freshet course, required to be . 
completed every five years, applies to the existing 24-hour continuing education training · 
req~ment irp.pose4 on officers. in· County of Los Angeles II, the .court focused ,oii the fact 
that any ii:iC!eaSed· coSts resul,ting from the tWo-hour domestic violence up~je training, 
required ~nly every .tWo y~ars, were ~'incidenqtl" .to the co St of adminiSt:ering the POST 
certification. The court stated: · · 

Th~ .. while the C.ouncy may lose some fleXibility in tailoring its training · 
pro·~ ~~h loss offlexibility does not tis.~ to tl1e level.of~~ . . . . 
mafi:~~,ted reimbursal:>~e pro!µ'.ani be~aU!!~ the· loss of flexibility is inci!iental 
to the. gre1l\t~ goal, of providing doJ;nestic violence training. !;.very incre~e 
in cost, tha~ ,results from a ne:w staW ·directive does not auto:rnatica11y result in· 
a valid subventim;i claim where, as herei,.the directive cari be complied with 
by a rQ,inirDfll reallocation: ofresotirces within the. entity seeking . ; 
reimbmsement. 57 · · · 

Since· the tw~-hour r11.Ci~ ~rofiling ~efresher ttaiping is only r.equired evecy five years, · 
beginning' after the initlB.l co~se is provided, officers can more readily plan for incorporating 
the training into their 24-hour, two-year continufu.l:l; education reqtiiiement. 

55 Penal Code section 1.3523. 
56 Letter from POST, dated August 10, 2005. 

' ~ 57 CountyofLosAngelesll, supra, llOCal.App.4 1176, 1194-1195. 
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·Based on the·,fg_p~g9i!ig;=theJ~9.lllll).is_&.io11:fuids.·thaj,pep.aj,,Gp_de~s_ectj_o_g;J)51~.A,.;,,,, '-:·:.:~.t~.:.:~?.c~.;;{:~ :~ 
subdivision:~)>'.'.dj;J_es not-d.mpos~:~':costs::mandated'. by:::the :state.:!1-:-:::-::d :: : : :·. '":'. · · '. ~::" :;: '.:: .. :: :~ :'.'.:::·.:'.'cc:::: ~ ·.:-~-:·: 

.--... ' -,, .. ~,·~~·r.~ ... , ~-~:.~. CONCLUSION 
. ' r.i-::.;;.."'4 <" ~ ''-'"":'~T'fM- .:.uo..;.......·~~·!; :tr.,..~1., <o•~..... •,tr!h,;.1 .,.':"' .,,,,.,._ ,-~.~~,,J ... ,~ '-'•, · ,_ ..... ~. ~ 1,..,., .. • 1 ~'.j:' ._.,,, ..... _..·; ........... ., •.. ·~...i' ... _._ i..i•. -.~ .. ....;. ... .: " 

The Commission finds that Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f), imposes a · . · · 
reimbursable state-maridated program within the meaning of article XIII, section 6 of the 
California Constitution, and Government Code section 17514, for up to five hours of iriitial 
racial profiling training under the following conditions: 

1. the training-fa provided to ineumbent law-enforcement officers who comP.leted ha.Sic . 
trairurig'on or before Janlliiry 1, 2004;· .. ': . . ' . . .. ' :··' ~-. 

2. the training is certified by POST; 

3. the training is attended during the officer's regular work hours, or training is attended 
outside the officer's regular work hours and there is an obligation imposed.by an MOU 
existing on January l, 2001, which requires that the local agency pay for continuing 
education training; and · 

. . ' 

4. the training causes the officer to exceed his or ~er 24-bour continuing education 
requirement, when the two-year continuing education cycle that included the initial 
five-hour racial profiling training occurs between January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and 
the continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the initial racial profiling 
course. 

The Commission further finds that Penal Code section 13519.5, subdivision (i), which · 
mandates the two-hour refresher racial profiling training, does not impose a reimbursable 
state-mandated program on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of. 
the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514, because it does not impose 
"costs mandated by the state." 

,f . 
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Rose\>ille, CA 95661 

Ms. Carla Castaneda _ 
Department' of Finance (A-1~) 

· 915 L Street, 11th Floor· 
Sacramento, CA 95614 

.Ms.·bonna Ferebee 
Department of Fln~nce (A-15) 
915 L Street. 11th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
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Tel: (858) 514-8605 

. Fax: (858) 514-6645 

. ' ·: . 
Tel: (91'3) 445-0328 

Fax: (916) 323-9530 

.Tel: (916) 939-7901 

Fax: (916) 939-7601 

Tel: (916) 874-603~ 

Fax: (916) 674-5263 

Tel: (916) 227-2802 

Fax: (016) 227-3895 

Tel: (916) 977-4233 . 

Fax: (916) 677-2283 

Tel: (916) 445-.3274 

Fax: (916) 323-9584 

Jal: ·(916) 445-3274 

Fax: (916) 323-9564 

•. <··;;.:· .. ~-·-"!' '. ~:·-'.···.:-:?:··: \"/:\;~~"{.,. 
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Ms. Marianne o'Mailey 
Leglslatlw Analyst's Office (8~29) . 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento,' CA'"95814' ' --.,-~ . ' ' -;-• :~ r-•. L ! 

41Mr. Dan Rab~~ky ..... . ... 

Assembly BLidg'et Cbrr\mitfee (E-24) .. 
- . -· 

Calffomla State Assembly 
State Capitol, Room 6026 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office (B-08) ... .. 
Divis Ion of A~~oi.intlng' & Reporiin'g .. •~ - - .... . -· ·- ',..,., 

3301 C Street, S ulte 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

e· 
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_ . Tel: · ~ .. (916) 319-2099 

Fax: (916) 319-2199 

.. . . 
Tel: (916) 324-0256 

Fax: . (916) 323-6527 
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March 22, 2007 , 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commlsslc>n ori State Mandates 
seo;'Nlnfri~s&eet, suite 300 
sacram'ar\tb, CA e5814 · · 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 
MAR 2 7 2w7 

·. COMMISSION GN 
STATE MANDAT§~ 

As requested In your letter of March 7, 2007, the Department of Fin'Einoe has, reviewed the 
Proposed Parameters and Guidelines for Claim _No. CSM-01-TC-01 "Racial Profiling: Law 
Enforcement Training.ft 

As the result. of the review, Finance recommends the following modifications to section IV. 

For each eligible claimant, the following activities are eligible for reimbursement on a 
one-time basis for the period of January 1, 2002 through July 31, 2004 as follows: 

4-: Tiffie tRe IA l=le1:1se tFaiRer s13eRBS in eeiR§ B=ainee ey POST iR a Raeial PFBflliR!ll 
Ti=aln tRe Ti=ainer Ce1:1r6e. 

~ Up to five hourSFer tReee ine1:1FR8ent effiaere wl=le l'lae eeFRi;iletee tl=l!lit tweRty 
fe~r RSl:IF CeRtlRl:liR§ ea1:1eatieR req1:1ireffleRt, salaries and benefits, tog~ther with 
overtime for those officers who are paid overtime for attending the "Course, ltfill 
obligation Imposed by an MOU existed on Jcihuatv 1, 2001, for the live l'le'Yr 
racial profiling course which takes place bet\i\ieen January 1, 2002 and 
July 31, 2004. · 

a... Set 1:113 ane faeilities easts. 

Finance recommends the deletion of activities one and three because Trairi-:the-Trainer 
··courses weri;i offered at no charge to the local agency arid Chapter 684, Stattites of 2000, · .. 

did not specifically require set up and facilities costs. Set up and fa:clllties costs would be 
appropriately recovered through Indirect costs. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are Including a "Proof of Service" indicating that 
the parties included on the malling list, which accompanied your March 7, 2007 letter, have been 
provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mall or, In the case of other state 
agencies, lnteragency Mall Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Carla Castaneda, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst at (916) 445-3274. · 

Sincerely, 

1 
~ Thomas E. Dltlindge 9 \ Program Budget Manager 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM:.OFf;C-01 

1. I am currehtly employed by the State of California, Department of Finance. (Fitlei!'.!PE!,), Elm 
famlllar with thELdutles of Finance, and am authorized to make this. deiclaratiori Oh behalf 
of Finance; · 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth In the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowied.gi;i. E:!XCE!Ptas tq the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters; I believe them to be true. . . · . . . 

.. ' . 
. . 

·~ ~ ·'. . -:· 

,· .... - .. 

, . 
. ·-

., .. · 

._, . ~ 

... ~ ' 
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ICC: DITHRIDGE, LYNN, GEANACOU, CASTANEDA, MCGINN, FILE 
l:\MANDATES\Raclal Profiling - Law Enfcircement Tralnlng\3-20:..:07 Comments DPG Racial 
Profiling Training ·.doc 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Cialm Name: Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 
Test Claim Number: CSM-01-TC-01 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed In the County of Sacramento, State of Catffomia, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address Is 915 L Street, 12 Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

On March 22, 2007, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mall at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies In the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 12 Floor, for lnteragency Mall Service, 
addressed as follows: . · · 

A-16 
Ms; Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

Mr. Steve Kell 
California State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 

Mr. Dan Metzler 
Sacramento Co. Sheriff's Department 
711 ~.Street .. 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
MAXIM US 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 900 
San Diego, CA 92117 

B-08 
Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA95814 

A-15. 
Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1280 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd., Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

A-15 
Ms. Jeannie Oropeza 
Department of Finance 
Education Systems Unit 
915 L Street, 7th Floor . 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
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', .. , 

Mr. Dick Reed 
Peace Officers Standards and Training 

· Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems, lnc. 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

A-15 
Ms. Donna Ferebee 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, 12th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
8-08 
Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office 
Division ofAccounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Nancy Gust 
County of Sacramento 
711 G Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 
1380 Lead Hiil Blvd:, Suite 106 
Roseville, CA 95661 

8-29 
Ms. Marianne O'Malley 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
925 L Streat, Ste 1 000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
E-24 
Mr. Dan Rabovsky 
Assembly Budget Committee 
California State Assembly 
State Capitol, Rm 6Q26 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Callfomia that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this ·declaration was executed o March 22, 2007 at Sacramento, 
California. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
The mission of the California Com.mission on Peace Officer Standards and 

Training is to continually enhance the professionalism of California 
law enforcement in serving Its communities. 

August 10, 2005 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

AUG 1 5 2005 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE_ MANDATES 

Exhibit C 

Arnold Schwarzenegger Dear Ms. Higashi: 
Governor 

Bill Lockyer 
Attorney General 

In response to SB 1102, the Commission on POST assembled subject matter 
experts from throughout the State and worked in concert with th.e Governor's 
Panel on Racial Profiling to design the Racial Profiling: Issues and Impact 
curriculum. 

The curriculum was designed to be presented in-house by a trained instructor 
within the law enforcement agency. It is believed that in-house instructors 
provide validity to the traiiling ~d can relate the material directly to agency 
policies. 

The curriculllm. was designed as a "course-in-a-box" and includes an fustructor 
guide, facilitated discussion questions, class exercises, and a compamon training 
video. The video covers additional instructional information and contains three 
scenarios that the students watch and then discuss among themselves with the 
instructor as a facilitator. The course was designed to ensure training 
consistency throughout the State. · 

Due to the complexity and sensitivity of the tqpic, POST regulation requires that 
each instructor complete the 24-hour Racial Pro.filing Train•the'-Trainer Course 
prior to facilitating the training. The Training for Trainers course is presented 
on an on-going basis by the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles. The course 
is presented under contract and is of no cost to the agency. At the completion of 
the training, the instructor is provided with all the necessary course material to 
train their own officers. 

The course was originally planned to be four hours in length. After two pilot 
presentations.it was determined that the material could not be covered 
sufficiently in four hours; therefore, an additional hour was added, which 
extended the mandated curriculum to five hours. 

1601 Alhambra Blvd. • Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 • 916.227.3909 • .916.227.3895 fax • www.post.ca.gov 
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Page2 

The racial profiling course, as well as the two-hour update, can be certified by 
POSW1Wbi9~.:~ould allow agencies to apply the training hours towards the 
24-hourCoritinuing Professional Training requirement. · 

Feel free to contact me or Special Consultant Jill Taylor, Training Program 
. Ser:Viqes Bur~au, at (916) 227-0471 if you have additional questions regarding 

thli{fu'ost woitliwbile program. · . . 

Sincerely, 

Executive Direc;:tor 

KJO:rb:dar 
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Hearing Date: March 28, 2008 
J :\MANDA TES\2001\tc\O1 tcO I \psgs\dsa 

ITEM 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

Penal Code Section 13519.4 

Statutes 2000, Chapter 684 

Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 
01-TC-Ol 

County of Sacramento, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

... Exhibit D 

This test claim addresses a statute that prohibits law enforc.ement officers from engaging in racial 
profiling and establishes racial profiling training requirements for law enforcement officers, with the 
curriculum developed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST). On 
October 26, 2006, the Commission on State Mandates (Comffiission) adopted the Statement of Decision 
for the Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training program (Ol-TC-01). The Commission found that 
the test claim statute constitutes a new program or higher level of service and imposes a state-mandated 
program on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution 
and Government Code section J 7514 for up to five hours-of initial racial profiling training for incumbent 

-law enforcement officers under the following conditions: · . . 

1. the training is provided t6 incumbent law enforcement officers who completed basic training on or 
before January I, 2004; 

2. the training is certified by POST; 

· 3. the training is attended during the officer's regular work hours, or training is attended outside the 
officer's regular work hours and there fs an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on 
January 1, 2001, which requires that the local agency pay for continuing education training; and 

4. the training causes the officer. to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing ed1,1cation requirement, 
when the two-year continuing education cycle that included the initial five-hour racial profiling . 
training occurs between January 1, 2002 and July 200( and the continuing education for that 
cycle was attended prior to the initial racial profiling course. 

The Commission further found that Penal Code section 13519.5, subdivision (i), which requires the two
hour refresher racial profiling training, does not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program on local 
agencies within the meaning 6faiti.cle XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government 
Code section 17514, because it does not impose "costs mandated by the state!' 

Discussion 

The claimant submitted the proposed parameters and guidelines and Department of Finance filed 
comments on the proposal. Substantive changes were made to the following sections of the claimant's 
proposed parameters and guidelines . . e .. 
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II Eligible Claimants Were Revised to Remove Special Districts 

The claimant defines eligible claimants for this program to include cities, counties, and special districts. 
The test claim was filed bf a county. Counties and cities are required by the California Constitution to 
have a police department. While special districts are authorized by statute to hire peace officers, the law 
does not require that they do so. Thus, the issue is whether the test. claim statute constitutes a state
mandated program for special districts. 
. \ 

This issue is directly related to litigation pending in the Third District Court of Appeal (Department of 
Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, Case No. C056833 (POBOR)). Therefore, Commission staff 
is only proceed.lllg with parameters and guidelines for eligible cities and counties for the Racial Pro.filing: 
Law Enforcement Training program. Once a final decision is issued in the POBOR case, the issue 

· whether Penal Code section 13519.4 constitutes a state"rnandated program for special districts will be 
addressed by the Commission under a separate agenda item for this claim. Staff revised the proposed 
parameters and guidelines to remove special districts. 

III. · Period of Reimbursement Was Revised to Add One Year 

The claimant proposed a reimbursement period, beginning January 1·, 2002. The test claim statute became 
effective on January 1, 2001, and required one-time racial profiiing training to begin Qy 
January l, 2002. The test claim statute states that the training shall begin no later than January 1, 2002, 
which does not preclude the agency from providing racial profiling training soori'er than that date. 
Therefore, ba.Sed on the test claim statute, the filing date for the test claim; and the effective date of the 
test claim statute, staff revised this section of the proposed parameters and guidelines to clarify that 
reimbursement begins on January 1, 2001. · 

Estimated Claims 

Prior to February 16, 2008, claimartts were authorized to file estimated reimbursement claims for the 
current fiscal year. Claimants were required to file a reimbursement claim showing actual costs for that e 
fiscal year by the following February 15. On February 16, 2008, tb.e Governor enacted AB){3 8 (Stats. 
2008, ch. 6) in special session as part of an overall budget reduction package for the 2007~2668 fiscal 
year. ABX3 8 became effective immediately. The bill repealed the authority for claimants to file and be 
paid for estimated reimbursement claims. Therefore, staff removed any references to estimated 
reimbursement claims from this section of the proposed parameters and guidelines. 

IV Reimbursable Activities Were Narrowed 

The claimant proposed that, based on the Statement of Decision, the reimbilrsable activities be eligible for 
reimbursement on a one~tinie basis for the period of J antiar)' I, 2002 through July 31, 2004. The 
Statement of [)ecisicin findillgs define under what 'circurristances a local agency may be reimbursed. The 
findings do not define ot limit the period ofreimbursement.' The Commission found that the test claim 
statute requires one-time initial five-hour racial profiling training to begin by January 1, 2002, and the 
Legislative Training Mandates document issued by POST suggests that incumbent officers complete the 
initial racial profiling cotirse by July 2004. Thus, although notmandated, POST recommends the initial 
training be completed within a specified period of time. Therefore, staff removed claimant's proposed 
limitation that the activities are only eligible for reimbursement for the period of January 1, 2002 through 
July 31, 2004. 

Training 

Department of Finance recommends that reimbursement for time the in-4ouse train.er spends_ in being 
trained by POST in a racial profiling train-the-trainer course be deleted because tram-~e-tramer courses 
are offered at no charge to local agencies. POST developed a five-hour approved curnculum to meet the 

1 Article XI, sections l, 5. 
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initial training and it was designed to be presented in-house by a trained instructor within the law 
enforcement agency. That course is given on an ongoing basis by the Museum of Tolerance in 
Los Angeles at no cost to the law enforcement agency. However, there are costs for local agencies to pay 

-officers' staff time to attend the training, and travel costs to send the officers to the training. 

Under the Com1nission's regulations, the Commission may include the "most reasonable methods of 
complying with the,mandate" in the parameters and guidelines. The "most reasonable methods of 
complying with the mandate" are ''those methods not specified in statute or executive order that are 
necessary to carry out the mandated program." Staff finds that reimbursing certain officers' time to attend 
the training and their travel costs so that they can return and train other law enforcement officers is the 
most reasonable method of complying with the mandate. Therefore, staff did not remove this activity. 

Set Up and Facilities Costs 
. . 

Department of Finance also recommends that reimbursement for "set up and facilities costs" be deleted, 
because the test Claim statute did not specifically require these costs, and set up and facilities costs would 
be appropriately recovere.d through indirect costs. 

Costs for fixed assets and equipment may be recovered through indirect costs: However, "facilities" 
costs, such as additional training facility expenses, are not recovered through indirect costs. There is 
nothing in the record to support facilities costs. Therefore, staff removed facilities costs from Section IV. 

The test claim, signed under penalty of perjury, alleges "set up" costs as set up and prep time for the 
trainer. Staff finds that set up costs for the trainer is a reasonable method of complying with the mandate, 
because the trainer will have tci spend employee time preparing for the training. Therefore, staff retained 
set up costs as a reimbursable activity. . 

VII Offsetting Revenue and Other Reimbursements Were Revised to Offset Existing State Aid 

6Penal Code sec~ion 13523 provides e,uthority fo; POST to ;ulocate from the Peace Office~s' Training Fund 
W'state aid to cities and counties that have applied and qualified for. aid. Staff added language to this section 

to clarify that any funds a city or cotirity receives pursuant f6 Peruu Code secticin 13 523 must be offset 
from claimed amounts: 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the proposed parameters and guidelines, as modified by 
staff, beginning on page 9 . . 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to malce any non-substantive, technical 
corrections to the parameters and guidelines following the hearing. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimant 

County of Sacramento 

Chronology 

08/13/01 

09/14/01 

09/24/01 

06/18/02 

08/03/05 

08/l 0/05 

08/16/06 

09105/06 

I 0113/06 

10/26/06 

10/31/06 

03/02/07 

03/07/07 

03/22/07 

02/--/08 

County of Sacramento filed test claim with the Commission on State Mandates 
(Commission) 

The Department of Finance (DOF) submitted comments on test clairri with the 
Commission 

POST filed comments on test claim with the Commission 

County of S,acramento filed reply to DOF comments 

Commission staff requested additional comments on test claim from POST 

POST filed additional requested comments on: test claim with the Commission 

Commission staff issued draft Staff analysis 

DOF submitted comments to the Commission 

Commission staff issued final staff analysis 

Commission adopted Statement of Decision partially approving test claim 
' ' 

Commission issued Statement of De_cision and notified Claimant that 
proposed parameters and guidelines are due November 30, 2006 

Claimant submitted proposed parameters and guidelines 
. ' ' . . 

Commission issued propo~ed p_aram~ters and guidelines for comment and 
informed claimant that .purSua.nt to Government Code section 17557, since 
the proposed parameters and guidelines were not timely filed, the amount 
of reimbursement due the claimant for the first 12 months of incurred 
costs would be reduced by 20 percent 

Department of Finance submitted comments on proposed parameters and 
guidelines 

Commissicii:l staff issued the draft staff analysis oti proposed parameters and 
guidelines and set hearing for;March 28, 2008 

Summary of the Mandate 

This test claim addresses a statute that prohibits law enforcement officers from engaging in racial 
profiling and establishes racial profiling training requirements for law enforcement officers, with the 
curriculum developed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST). On 
October 26, 2006, the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) adopted the Statement of Decision 
for the Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training program (Ol-TC-01). 2 The Commission found that 
the test claim statute constitutes a new program or higher level of service and imposes a state-mandated 
program on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution 
and Government Code section 17 514 for up to five hours of initial racial profiling training for incumbent 
law enforcement officers under the following conditions: 

2 Exhibit A. 
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1. the training is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers who completed basic training on or 
before January 1, 2004; 

2. the training is certified by POST; 
·, 

3. the training is attended during the officer's regular work hours, or training is attended outside the 
officer's regular work hours andthere is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on 
January 1, 2001, which requires that the local agency pay for continuing education training; and 

4. the training causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing education requirement, 
when the two-year continuing education cycle that included the initial five-hour racial profiling 
training occurs between January I, 2002 and July 2004, and the continuing education for that 
cycle was attended prior to the initial racial profiling course. 

The Commission further found that Penal Code section 13519 .5, subdivision (i), which requires the two
hour refresher racial profiling training, does not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program on local 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government 
Code section 17514, because it does not impose "costs mandated by the state." 

Discussion 

On March 22, 2007, DOF submitted comments on th~ claimant's proposal.3 Staff reviewed the claimant's 
proposed parameters and guidelines and the comments received. Non-substantive, technical changes were 
made for purposes of clarification, consistency with language in recently adopted parameters and 
guidelines, and confonnity to the Statement of Decision and statutory language. 

Substantive changes were made to the following sections of the claimant's proposed parameters and 
guidelines. 

II. Eligible Claimants · 

-This statute imposes requirements upon the local agencies that employ law enforcement officers, by 
requiring every law enforcement officer in the state to participate in expanded training regarding racial 
profiling, beginning no later than January 1, 2002.4 In the proposed parameters and guidelines, the 
claimant defines eligible· claimants to include cities, counties, and special districts. The test claim for this 
program was filed by a county. Counties and cities are required by the California Constitution to have a 
police department. 5 While special districts are authorized by statute to hire peace officers, the law does 
not require that they do so. Thus, the i.ssue is whether the test claiffi s.tatute constitutes a state-mandated 
program for special districts. ·· · ·· 

This issue is directly related to litigation pending in the Third District Court of Appeal (Department of 
Finan,ce v. Commission on State Mandates, Case No. C056833 (POBOR)). Therefore, Commission staff 
is only proceeding with parameters and guidelines for eligible cities and counties for the Racial Profiling: 
Lrrw Enforcement Training program. Once a final decision is issued in Department of Finance v. 
Commission on State Mandates (POBOR), the issue whether Penal Code section 13519.4 constitutes a 
state-mandated program for. special districts will be addressed by the Commission urider a separate agenda 
item for this claim. Staff revised the proposed parameters and guidelines to remove special districts. 

III. Period of Reimbursement 

Government Code section 17557 states i:hat a test claim· shall be submitted on or before June 30 following 
a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal year. The test claim for this 

3 Exhibit B. . . e 4 Penal Code 13519.4. 
5 Article XI, sections I, 5. 
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mandate was filed by the test claimant, County of Sacramento, on August 31, 2001, establishing eligibility 
for reimbursement period beginning in fiscal year 2000-2001. The test claim statute became effective on 
January 1, 2001, and required one-time racial profiling training to begin .Qy January I, 2002. In its 
Statement of Decision, the Commission found that the test claim statute states that the training shall begin 
no later than January 1, 2002, which does not preclude the agency from providing racial profiling training 
sooner than that date. Where a local agency conducted the training prior to POST releasing its 
"prescribed and certified" racial profiling training, up to five hours of such training could be considered a 
mandated activity ifthe curriculum is approved and certified by POST as meeting the POST specifications 
for the racial profiling topic. POST can certify such train+ng curriculum retroactively, pursuant to 
Califomia Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1052. 

Therefore, the period ofreimbursement for this program begins on January 1 2001. Staff revised this 
section of the proposed parameters and guidelines to clarify that reimbursement begins on 
January 1, 2001. 

Estimated Claims 

Prior to February 16, 2008, claimants were authorized to file estimated reimbursement claims for the 
current fiscal year.6 Claimants were required to file a reimbursement claim showing actual costs for that 
fiscal year by the following February 15. On February 16, 2008, the Governor enacted ABX3 8 (Stats. 
2008, ch. 6) in special session, as part of an overall budget re.ductiort package for the 2007-2008 fiscal 
year. ABX3 8 became effective immediately. The bill repealed theauthqrity for claimants. to file and be 
paid for estimated reimbursement claims. Therefore, staff removed any references to estimated 
reimbursement claims from this section of the proposed parameters and guidelines. 

JV. Reimbursable Activities 

The claimant proposed that the following activities be eligible for reimbursement on a one-time basis for 
· the period of January 1, 2002 through July 31, 2004. 

1. Time the in house trainer spends in being trained by POST in a racial, profiling train-the-trainer 
course. 

2. For those incumbent officers who had completed their twenty four hour Continuing education 
reqUirernent, salaries and benefits, together with overtime for those officers who are paid overtime 
for attending the course for the five hour racial profiling course which takes place between 
January l, 2002 and July 31, 2004. · · · 

3. Set up and facilities costs .. 

The Statement of Decision states that reimbursement is provided for one.-time training for up to five hours . 
of initial racial profiling training if the training ( 1) is provided to inclimbent law enforcement officers who 
completed bruiic training on or before January 1, 2004; (2) is certified by POST; (3) is attended during the 
officer's regular work hours or is attended outside the officer;s regular work hours and there is an MOU 
existing on January 1, iOOI that requires local agencies p~y for continuing education training, and 
(4) causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing education requirement, when the.tWo-year 
continuing education cycle that included the initial five-hour racial profiling 'training occurs between 
January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and the continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the initial 
racial profiling course. 

These Commission findings define under what circumstances a local agency may be reimbursed. The 
findings do not define or limit the period of reimbursement. In the Statement of Decision, the 
Commission found that the test claim statute requires one-time initial five-hour racial profiling training to 
begin by January 1, 2002, and the Legislative Training Mandates document issued by POST suggests that 

6 Government Code sections 17522, 17560, and 17568. 
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incumbent officers complete the initial racial profiling course by July 2004. Thus, although not 
mandated, POST recommends the initial training be completed within a specified period of time. 

Therefore, staff removed claimant's proposed limitation that the activities are only eligible for 
-reimbursement for the period of January 1, 2002 through July 31, 2004. Staff also revised this section of 

the proposed parameters and guidelines to include the above findings so that the parameters and 
guidelines conform to the Statement of Decision. " 

Training 

In its comments dated March 22, 2007, DOF recommended the deletion of activity 1: time the in-house 
trainer spends in being trained by POST in a racial profiling train-the -trainer course. Finance states that 
this activity should be deleted because train-the-trainer courses are offered at no charge to local agencies. 
Comments on the test claim draft staff analysis provided by POST on August 10, 2005, stated that POST 
developed a five-hour approved cmTiculum to meet the initial training required by Penal Code section 
13519.4, subdivision (f). The curriculum was designed to be presented in-house by a trained instructor 
within the law enforcement agency, who must complete a racial profiling train-the-trainer course prior to 
facilitating the training. That course is given on an ongoing basis by the Museum of Tolerance in 
Los Angeles at no cost to the law enforcement agency, and the newly-trained instructor is provided with · 
all necessary course material to train his or her own officers.7 

Staff agrees that there is no cost to local ageriCies for the actual train-the-trainer training provided by the 
Museum oflntolerance. However, there are costs for local agencies to pay officers' staff time to attend 
the training, and travel costs to send the officers to the training. 

Section 1183.1, subdivision (a)( 4), of the Commission's regulations authorizes the Commission to include 
the "most reasonable methods of complying with the mandate" in the parameters and guidelines. The 
"most reasonable methods of complying with the mandate" are "those methods not specified in statute or 

9executive order that are necessary to carry out the mandated program." 

. Staff finds that reimbursing certain officers' time to attend the training and their travel costs so that they 
can return and train other law enforcement officers is the most reasonable method of complying with the 
mandate. Therefore, staff did not remove activity 1. 

Set Up and Facilities Costs 

Department of Finance also requested the deletion of activity 3: set up and facilities costs, because the 
test claim statute did not specifically require these costs, and set up and facilities costs would be 
appropriately recovered through indirect costs. 

Costs for fixed assets and equipment may be recovered through indirect costs. However, "facilities" 
costs, such as additional training facility expenses, are not recovered through indirect costs. There is 
nothing in the record to support facilities costs. Therefore, staff removed facilities costs from Section IV. 

The test claim, signed under penalty of perjury, alleges "set up" costs as set up and prep time for the 
trainer. Staff finds that set up costs for the trainer is a reasonable method of complying with the mandate, 
because the trainer will have to spend employee time preparing for the training. Therefore, staff retained 
set up costs as a reimbursable'activity. 

VII Offsetting Revenue and Other Reimbursements 

Penal Code section 13523 provides authority for POST to allocate from the Peace Officers' Training Fund 
state aid to cities, counties that have applied and qualified for aid. Staff added language to this section to 
clarify that any funds a city or county receives pursuant to Penal Code section 13523 must be offset from e claimed amounts. 

7 Exhibit C. 
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Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the proposed parameters and guidelines, as modified by 
staff, beginning on page 9. 

Staff also recommends that the Commission authorize staff to make any non-substantive, technical 
corrections to the paran1eters and guidelines following the hearing. 
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PROPOSED DRAFT PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

Penal Code Section 13519.4 

Statutes 2000, Chapter 624' 
. . . 

Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 
01-TC-01 

Peaal Caae, Seetiaa 13519.4 
County of Sacramento, Claimant 

I. SUMMARYOFTHEMANDATE 

CJ:ia13ter €i84, statutes ef2QQQ enaetea Penal Ceae, Seetian 13519.4, \¥fl:ieh.reEJ:liirea eyery 
· la'"' enforeeB'JeHt affieer ia the state ta partiei13ate ia eitpanaea trainiag regaraing raeial 

13refiliag, eegifli:iiag'ke later'fufil1JEiffilafj· l; 2QQ2 .. The trainffig was'te Be J3Feseri13ea ana 
eertifiea ey POST, in eEilla13er'atietrv~i41 a'fh·e J3eFB8E 13itilel i:ip'13Eimtea 13y t:Se Ge;.•effieF, 
Seaate Rl-1-les Cmrn:&ittee a:Hat:fle Sjleaker Sf the Aiiseml:il)'. POST ae~'elaJ3ea a fhie hat1F 
apprai,•ea ew:rieulum t~ .ffi.eef't:ee' ·ffi.itfai. tiai&ing reEJ:mremeHt. This elimeuli:H:B aesif;Eea 
ts 13e 13rsseHtea in ha1:1se 13y a traiB.ea instruster withiB the law enforseB'JeRt a.geBSY. wha 
haa saFFljlletea a raeial Prefiliag T.raiB the ,Trainer Cel:lfse prier ts faeilitatiBg the 
trainffig. . . . . . . . . . . . : 
Oa Oeteeer 2€i, 2QQ€i, the Coi:ri:ffiissieB eB State MaH.aates apprevea the test elaiB'l as a 
partially reirn\:Jursable iBanaate efl:!y te the eir-teHt that ati:eaaiag the initial fi 1ie aet!F raeial 
prefiling trainiag eet1Fse eauseel aa affieer ts ei<eeea his Eir'aer 24: heur:seatiF.il:liag 
eeffieatieil,'l: (i!yele, \)rhea $.e 1?.ve year eiyeJe that ineh.~a~a ~ initia,I fin )ilfi!IH' traffii.Bg. . 
esurse e~Elurrea ~e.~E!~B •. ~~· 1 . .pp~·f!.~~~l~'. 29?4, ~a tJ3e eat¥inlHag e!:il:leatiefi f.er 
tha:t ~;·.~l;~· w~~-·.~~e~~~~ f>fiBF te ~Re· ~~l~- f~~1~.J~r~fil1~~:-e0urs0_~---

This test Claim··addresses a: statute that prohibits law enforcement officers from engaging. 
in racial profiling and establishes racial .profiling training requirements,for law 
enforcement officers, with·the curriculum .developed by the Commission on Peace 
Officer Standiu'ds and Training{POST). OnDctober 26, 2006, the Commission made the 
following findings and approved the following activities: 

Law enforcement·officers·filie required.to take·a basic training course prior to exercising 
their duties as peace officers; and must .'subsequently complete 24 hours· of continuing 
professional training every two years .. .The !est claim statute, a8 interpreted by POST; 
required a .five~houi initial racial profiling training course and a two-hour refresher course 
every five years. Both of these courses can be certified,by·POSTto.allow local agencies 
to apply the training hours towards the 24-hour continuing professional training 
requirement Since POST can certify a course retroactively, it is possible for racial 
profiling courses that were developed aiid presented prior to the time POST developed its 
curriculum to be certified to meet the requirements dfthetest claim statute; :·: 

Because the initial fiv'e-hoi.rrracial profiling training wa.S incon?orated into the basic 
training course for law enforcement officers as of January 1;1004;·and there is no state 
mandate for local' agencies to provide basic training tO' hew recruits. the initial five-hour 
training can orily be tetfuired rif ihcumbentofficers who completed basic training on or 
before January 1. 2004. The activity is a mandate on the local agency because the Fair 
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Labor Standards Act requires employers to compensate their employees for work-related 
mandatory training when such training occurs during the employees' regularwcitkirtg 
hours. Additionally, a Memorandum of Understanding betWeen the employer and 
employee organization, in effect as .of January 1, 2001, can require the employer to 
compensate the employee for work-related mandatory training when it occurs outside the 
employee's regular working hours: ·' 

However, the test claim statute imposes costs mandated by the state only to the extent that 
attending the initial five-hour racial profiling training.course causes the officer to exceed 
his or her 24-hour continuing education requirement, when the two-year cycle that 
included the initial five-hour racial profiling course occurs .. between January l,.2002 and 
July 2004, and the continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the mitial 
racial profilini{c6'iiise. ' · · · · ' ' ' ···· ~. · · 

The tWo-hour racial profiling refresher.course d~~s ~~t impose ~~sts mandated by the 
state and is.not reimbursable since that course is onlyxeguired every .five years, . . ... 
beginning afterthe.initial course is provided, and officers can readily l.D.coroorate the two
hour courseinto their 24"hour, two-year continuing education reguiremen!:. 

II. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS .\.'. 

Any Q!v.,_co~~. ~r city and county, or speeiQI El.isaist.thatincurs illcr~ased costs as 
a result of this reimbursable state-mf1!1qated program is eligit?le)p claiIJJ: reimburse~ent 
ofthps~ co~ts.. , . , . . . ·. , · · ·· 

Ill. PERIOD' OF REIMBURSEMENT· ... ,.· ·, ·:' --. .. -;·;-·"t-'· • 

Govemme~t Code section I 7S~57 st~.i:es tll~t;'afost' tiaiih·shall 'be submittea·ori cir oefote' 
June 3o":t'ciiio:JA.Dg ~·gr~6ilfiscaj ye~ t~ ~~Blisl16ii~iBliitf rdr'teimburs~Iri~nt for 'tliai 
fiscal year. The County of Sacram'enfo flledili~'f~st6lahii.' for'thls manda:te·wa:s'filea 'a)' 
tl:le test elaimaet, Caww.,· of S~el'i:to, Pn;A1,1.gust 31, 200 i ,,establishing eligibility for 
reimbursement beginning in fiscal year2000~2001. The test claim statute became 
effective on Janliary l, 2001 .. Tl;ierefore, costs incurred:for, compliance with this mandate 
are reimbursable on or after. tl=ie p~rio a of ~E!in*!ur!!~r$t eegfil.sJ 1111uary 1, 200 l~, .. .· 
oj:ierative Elate. _ · · · · ' · 

Actual costs for one fiscal year shall ·[Je included· in. .eacli claim. gst;im,;at~Ei easts ef.tl:le 
Bl:i'aseeiu.SBt year B'!:B'!J' 'ae iseh:iilee eH tee same elaffli,, if afJpl-ieal;lle. P\l!'.:suant to .. 
GovemnienfCode section 1'7561;·subdiyision. (d)O)(A.), all claims for reimbursement qf 
initial fiscal year costs shall be liuomittedto the State:Co,~troller within 120 days of the 
issuance date for the claiming instruqtions .. f. . · 

If the total cos~:tor 8: ~iv.e~_year do not e~teed $1,000, no reimburseme11t shall be 
allowed, exqept a8 otherWisfallowed by Goverfurient Code section 17564: . 

• • - .,..... 'I ,- . • • . 

IV. REIMBURSABLE.ACTivitiEs 
. ' 

To be eligible for, mandated cost reimbur~erp.ent for ~Y ii.sea! year, only ac~l costs m<lY 
be claimed. Actual costs are those costs acttiaily ipctirred to. i:rp.pleiJ,1ent the mar_i9.!lted · ... 
activities. Actual costs must be. traceable an,4 suppprt;ed by scimce,_4ocumeri.ts that show 
the validity of such costs, when they were iii.curred, and their relatipnship to the 
reimbursable activities. A source document is a document created at or near the same 
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time the actual cost was incurred for the event or activity in question.· Source documents 
may include, but are not limited to, employee time records or time logs, sign-in sheets, 
invoices, and receipts. 

Evidence corroborating ihe source documents may include, but is not limited to, 
worksheets, cost allocation reports (system generated), purchase orders, contracts, 
agendas, training packets, ealeaea:rs, and declarations. Declarations must include a 
certification or declaration stating, "I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under 
the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct," and must further 
comply with the requirements of Cod~ of Civil Proced~e section 2015 .5'., E~id.ence 
corroborating the source documents may include data relevant to· the reimbursable 
activities otherwise in compliance with local, state, and federal government requirements. 
However, corroborating documents cannot be substituted for source documents. 

The claimant is only allowed to claim and be reimbursed for increased costs for 
reimbursable activities identified below. Increased cost is limited to the cost of an 
activity that the claimant is required to incur as a result of the mandate. 

Claimants may use time studies to support salary and benefit costs when an activity is 
task-repetitive. Time study usage is subject to the review and audit conducted by the 
State Controller's Office. 

For each. eligible ~laimant, the following activities are eligible for reimbursement on a 
one-time basis per eligible employee as described below for the 13eriee efJaffiiary l, 2992 
thfe1:1gh Jl:lly 31, 2994 Ei£i follews: 

Trainer Activities 

1. Time the in-house trainer spends i.n being traiped by POST in a Racial 
Profiling Train"the-Trainer Course, antl"fraveling to the training course~ 

2 Fer these meliffi0eat efHeers wae aae eera13letee tlaeiT 1'v.·eaty fel:lf ael:lr 
eeBtiBl:ling eel:leatieR reEjl:&rBHieBt, salaries aBB aeaefits, tegetJ:ieF with 
e"·ertime for t:Bese effieers whe Me 13aie ei,·ertirae for &tteaemg the eel:lfse, 
far fue five ael:lf raeia! )3Fefiling ee1:1FS8 whiea takes 13!aee BB:ffi'BBB 
Janl1QF)' I, 2992 aBe Jl:lly 31, 2994. 

2. Set up costs to prepare to conduct training. 

Trainee Activities 

32-. · Up to five hours of initial racial profiling training for incumbent law 
enforceme'nt 'officers under the following conditions:' 

o the training is .provided to incumbent law enforcement officers 
who completed basic training on or before January l, 2004; 

• the training is certified by POST; 

• the training is attended during the officer's regular work hours, or 
training is attended outside the officer's regular work hours and 
there is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on January 1. 
200 l, which reciuires that the local agency pay for continuing 
education training; and 
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• the training causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour 
continuing education requirement, when the two-year continuing 
education cycle that included the initial five-hour racial profiling 
training occurs between January l, 2002 and July 2004, and the 
continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the initial 
racial profiling' course. ' 

3. .Set "tlfl an'lFaeilities Cesa 

V. CLAIM PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION 

Each of the following cost elements must be identified for each the-reimbursable activity 
aetivities identified in section IV, Reimbursable Activities, of this document. Each 
claimed reimbursable cost must be supported by. source documentation as described in 
section IV. Additionally, each reimbursement claim.must be filed in a timely manner. 

A. Direct Cost Reporting 

·.Direct costs are those costs incurred specifically for the reimbursable activities: The 
following direct costs are eligible for reimbursement.· . 

1. Salaries and Benefits 

Report each employee implementing the reimbursable activities by name, job 
classification, arid productive hourly rate (total wages and related benefits divided 
by produd:i:veho\Jrs). Describe the specific reimbursable activities performed arid 
the hours devoted to each reimbursable activity performed. 

2. Materials and Supplies 

Report the cost of materials arid supplies that have been consumed or expended 
for the putpcise of the reimbursable activities. Piirchases shall be claimed at the 
actual price after deducting discounts, rebates; and allowances received by the 
claimant.·· Supplies that are withdrawn from inventory shall be charged on an 
appropriate and recognized method of costing, consistently applied. 

3. Coriti:aC:ted Sen/ices 

Report the name of the contractor and services performed to implement the 
reimbursable activities. If the contractoibills for time 'and materials, report the 
number of hours spent on the activities and all costs charged. If the contract is a 
fixed price, report the services that were performed during the period covered by 
the reimbursement claim: If the contract services were af6-:also u.sed for purposes 
other than the reimbursable activities, only the pro"rata portion of the services 
used to implement the reimbursable activities can be claimed. Submit contract 
consultant and attorney invoices with the claim and a description of the contract 
scope of services. 

4. Fixed Assets and Equipment 

Report the purchase price paid for fixed assets aJ).d equipment (including 
computers) necessary to implement the reimbursable activities. The purchase 
price includes taxes, delivery costs, anci installation costs. If the fix~~ ~set or 
equipment is also used for purposes other than the reimbursable actJ.v1ties, only 
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the pro-rata portion of the purchase price used to implement the reimbursable 
activities can be claimed. 

5. Travel 

Report the name of the employee traveling for the purpose of the reimbursable 
activities. Include the date of travel, destination po_int, the specific reimbursable 
activity requiring travel, and related travel expenses reimbursed to the employee 

. in compliance with the rules of the local jurisdiction. ·Report employee travel 
time according to the rules of cost element A. I, Salaries and Benefits, for each 
applicable reimbursable activity. · 

6. Training 

Report the cost of training an employee to petform the reimbursable activities, as 
specified in Section IV ofthis document. Report the name and job classification 
of ea:ch enfoioyee Preparing for. attendmg, an'dlcir ccinductingutraining necessary 
toi implement ilie reimbursable activities. Provide the tide, subject, and purpose 
(related to the mandate 'ofthe training session), dates attended, aiid location. If 
the training encompasses subjects broader thari;tlie reimbursable ai:tivities, only 
the pro-rata portion can be ciaimed. Report employee training time for each 
applicable reimbursable activity according to the rules of cost element A. I, 
Salaries and Benefits. and A.2. Materials and Supplies. Report the cost of 
consultants who conduct the trainin.g according to the rules of cost element A.3, 
Contracted Ser\ricis. 

B. Indirect Cost Rates 

Indirect costS are costs that are incurred for a common or joint purpose, benefiting more 
than one progtam, and are ri.ot directly assignable to a particular department or program 
without ~fforts disproportionate to the result achieved. Indirect costs may iriclude both 
(1) overhead costs of the unit performing the mandate; and (2) the costs Of the central 
government services distributed to the other departments based on a systematic and 
rational basis through a cost allocation plan. 

Compensation for indirect costs is eligible for rei_mbursement utilizing the procedure 
provided in the Office of Management and Budget (OMB)'Circular A-87. Claimants 
have the option of using I 0% of direct labor, excluding fringe benefits, or preparing an 
Indirect Cost Rate Proposal (ICRP) ifthe indirect cost rate claimed exceeds I 0%. 

If.the claimant chooses to prepare an ICRP, both the direct costs (as defined and 
described in OMB Circular A-87 Attaclunents A and B) and the indirect costs shall 
exclude capital expenditures and unallowable costs (as defined' and described in OMB 
Circular A-87 Attaclunents A and B). However, unallowable oosts must be included in 
the direct costs if they represe11t activities t() which indirect: c:osts are propyrly allocable. 

. . ·-·· ,. 

The distributions base may be (1) total direct costs (excluding capital expenditures and 
other distorting items, such as pass-through funds, major subcontracts, etc.), (2) direct 
salarie_s.and wages, or (3) another base which-results in an equitable distribution. 

In calculating an I CRP, the claimant shall have the choice of one of the following 
methodologies: 
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1. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB 
Circular A-87 Attachments A and B) shall be accomplished by (1) classifying 
a department's total costs for the base period as either direct or indirect, and 
(2) dividing the total allowable indirect costs (net of applicable credits) by an 
equitable distribution base. The result of this process is an indirect costrate 
which is lised to distribute indirect costs to mandates. The rate should be 
expressed as a percentage which the total amount allowable indirect costs 
bears to the base ·selected; or 

2. The allocation of allowable indirect costs (as defined and described in OMB 
Circular A-87 Attachments A and B) shall be accomplished by (1) separating 
a department into groups, such as divisions or sections, and then classifying 
the division's or section's total costs for the base p(lriod fl,l! either dir,(l.St oi: 
indir~ct, and .(2) ~iv,iding th() t()tal .~!?vyable·i~direcf. cos~if(ilet ~f applic~ble 
cred~ts) by 8:li equitB;~le ,disttjgutiqn, pase. Th,e resu~t 9f tlaj,s mo¢ess is art 
indirect cost rate that is used 'to distribute indirect cciSts to mandates. The rate 
shpuld, b~ ~~pressed as ~ p'erc~ntage which the fotiil ~om;.t ajlowable indirect 
costs bears to the.base selected. . .. 

VI. RECORD RETENTION 

Pursuant to -Gov:ernrnent C.ode sectiort 17558.5, subdivision (a), a reimbursement claim 
for actual costs filed by a .local agency or schO!?l district pursuant to this c~p~eP is 
subject to the iriitiation of an audit by the Controlier no later than three yeats ~f'.I" the 
date that the actual reimbursement claim is filed or last amended, whichever is' later. 
However, if no funds are appropriated or no payment is made to a claimant for the 
program for the fl.seal year for which the claim is filed, the tlln.e for the Controller t() 
initiate an audit shall commence to nin from the date of initial payment of the. claim. In 
any case, .an audit sha11 be completed not later than two years after the date that the audit. 
is commenced.· All ciocurnents used to support the reimbursable activities, as described in 
Section IV, must be retained dl,lring the period subject tq audit. . !fan audit has been 
initiated by the Controller dliring the period subject to audit, the retention period is 
extended witil the ultimate resolution of any audit findings. 

. ' . '• . . . 
VII. OFFSETTING REVENUES SAVl}l!lCS AND REIMBURSEMENTS 

Any offsetting revenues 8&1ii:Rgs the clairiiant experiences in the same program as a result 
of the same statutes-or executive orders found tci contain the mandate shall be deducted 
from the costs claimed . .In addition, reimbursement for this.mandate from any source, 
including but. not limited to, se;rvice fees collected, federal funds, and other state fun\i~, 
including funds allocated to cities, counties, or cities and counties pursuant to Penal Code 
section 13523, shall be identified and ded¥-cted froi:n this,claim. 

VIII. STATE CONTROLLER'S CLAIMING INSTRUCTIONS 

Pursuant to Gcivernrneni Code section 17558, subdivision (c), the Controller shall issue 
claiming instructions for each mandate that requires state reimbursement not later than 60 
days after receiving the parameters and guidelines from the Commission, to assist local 

1 This refers to Title 2, division 4, part 7, chapter 4 of the Government Code. 
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agencies in claiming costs to be reimbursed. The claiming instructions shall be derived 
frorri the test claim decision and the parameters and guideline adopted by the 
Commission. 

Pursuant to Government code section 17 561, subdivision ( d)(2), issuance of the claiming 
instructions shall constitute a notice of the right of local agencies to file reimbursement 
claims, based upon parameters and guidelines adopted by the Commission. 

REMEDIES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Upon request of a local agency or school district, the Commission shall review the 
claiming instructions issued by the State Controller or any other authorized state agency 
for reimbursement of mandated costs pursuant to Government Code section 17571. If the 
Commission determines that the claiming instructions do not conform to the parameters 
and guidelines, the Commission shall direct the Controller to modify the claiming 
instructions and the Controller shall modify the claiming instructions to conform to the 
parameters and guidelines as directed by the Commission. 

In addition, requests may be made to amend parameters and guidelines pursuant to 
Government Code section 17557, subdivision (d), and California Code of Regulations, 
title 2, section 1183 .2. 

LEGAL AND FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE PARAMETERS AND 
GUIDELINES 

The Statement of Decision is legally binding on all parties and provides the legal and 
factual basis for the parameters and guidelines. The support for the legal and factual 
findings is found in the administrative record for the test claim. The administrative 
record, including the Statement of Decision, is on file with the Commission. 
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• DFTICE CJF" THE DIRECTOR ·, 

March 11, 2008 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

MAR I 2 ?OOR 

COMMISSION-ON 
STATE MANOATE:S 

As requested in your letter of February 25, 2008, the Department of Finance (Finance) has 
reviewed the proposed parameters and guidelines for Claim No. CSM-01-TC-01 "Racial 
Profiling: Law Enforcement Training." 

As a result of our review, Finance concurs with the staff recommendation on the proposed 
parameters and guidelines. Finance finds that the staff recommendation to allow the time and 
travel of the in-house trainer and set up costs as reimbursable trainer activities, and to clarify the 
reimbursable activities of the trainee, have adequately addressed our prior concerns In 
compliance with the Commission's authority to determine the most reasonable methods of 
complying with the mandate. · 

As required by the Commission's regulations, a "Proof of Service" has been enclosed indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your February 25, 2008 letter 
have been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other 
state agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Carla Castaneda, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst at (916) 445-3274. 

Sincerely, 

~~ ""'-"--~ ..l.--:?V''"~'-<.it 
Diana L. Ducay 
Program Budget Manager 

Enclosure 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF CARLA CASTANEDA 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-01-TC-01 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

I certify under pe_nalty of p~rjury that.the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except ,!IS to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, ~s to 
those matter$, I believe them to be'tn.ie. 

~ I{ tl(fJ<P ?' 
at Sacramento, CA 

&ck·~~ 
Carla Castaneda 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 
Test Claim Number: 01-TC-01 ' 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: . 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or 
older and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 .L Street, 
12 Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814. 

On March 11, 2008, I serVed the attached recommendation of the Department of 
Finance in said cause, by facsiml\e to the Commission on State Mandates and by 
placing a true copy thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed 
envelope with postage thereon fully .prepaid In the United States.Mall at.Sacramento, 
California; and (2) to ·state agencies ·in'the.riormal pickup location at 915 L Street, 12 

. Floor, for lnteragency Mall Service, addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Jean Kinney Hurst 
California Association of Counties 

· 1100 K Street,. Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA .95814-3941 

Mr. Dan Metzler 
Sacramento County Sheriff's Department 
711 G Street 
Sacramento, GA 95814 

:.·.: : . . ..... ',~·.:. .p·~' oft ' , 
" . 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wel\house & Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Boulevard, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Mr. Leonard Kaye,· Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
400 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems, Inc. 
705;2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 · 

s~o8 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, GA 95814 

Mr. Keith 8. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
3841 North Freeway Boulevard, Suite 170 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

· Ms. Susah ~eanacou 
Department ofF.'~nance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

~;. ~ . 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
MAXIM US 
4320 Auburn Boulevard, Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

A-15 
Ms. Jeannie Oropeza 
Department of Finance 
Education Systems Unit 
915 L Street, 7tn Floor 
Sacramento, CA 9q814 

Ms. Nancy Gust 
County of Sacramento 
711 G Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
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Mr. Dick Reed 
Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

A-15 
Ms. Carla Castaneda 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, 11th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

8-29. 
Ms. Marianne Q!Malley 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
925 L Street, SLJite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-08 
Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting and Reporting _ 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 
1380 Lead Hill Boulevard, Suite 106 
Roseville, CA 95861 

A-15 
Ms: Donna F,erebee 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, 11th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E-24:, .. 
Mr. Dan,Rabovsky 
Assembly Budget Committee 
California State Assembly 
State Capitol, Room 6026 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

On I declare -under penalty of perjury under th~ 1a-:Vs of the State of California-that the 
foregoing is true and correct,.and thatthis declaration was executed on .,_ -:"" 
March 11, 2008, at Sacramento, California. 

~~ 
• . t~; 
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JOHN. CHIANG 
.filaHfornia ~taie filonfrn:ller . . 

Exhibit F 

Ms. Nancy Patton 
Assistant Executive Director 
Commissi~n on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Division of Accounting and Reporting 

March 11, 2008 
· .'-r.rt.·:~r;;E~VEO 

~M~ 1 2 ?008 

COMMISSION ON 
~TATF MANOATES 

Re: · Proposed Draft PSrametets 8nd GuidelineS CP's & G's) 
· Racial Profiling: Law Enf(}l'qement '[fatntng. Ol-TC-01 

:Penal Code Section 13519.4: .Chapter 684. Statutes 200,Q. 

Dear Ms. Patton: 

· The State Controller's Office has reviewed the proposed draft P's & O's·submitted by the 
County of Sacramento for the above subject matter. We recommend the Commission on State Mandates 
review the proposed draft P's & G's to ensure that all reimbursable aotivities and offsetting savings 
issues are in acoordance with the adopted Statement of Decision and that the documentation language is 
consistent with recently adopted P's & O's, Jn addition. listed below· are some suggested amendmentS: 
additions are bold, del~ons have strike-throughs. 

ID. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

If the total costs for a given year do not exceed $1,000, no reimbursement shall be allowed, except as 
otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17564 (a). 

• Government Code (GC) section 17564(a) was listed as GC section 17564. . . ' ' 

VIIl. STATE CONTROLLER'S CL~G INSTRUCTIONS 

Pursuarit to Government Code s~tion 17558, subdivision (e)-(b), the Controller shall issue claiming 
instructi.OI15 for each mandate that. requires state reimbursement not later .than 60 days ~er· receiving the · 
parameters and guidelines from the Commission, to assist local agencies in claiming costs to be 
reimbursed. The claiming instmcti0Il8 shall be derived from the test claim decision and the parameters 
and guideline adopted by the Commission. · · 

Pursuant to Government Code section 17561:, subdivision (d) ~),issuance of the following 
instructions shall constitute a notice of the right of local agencies to file reimbursement claims, based 
up6n·parametexs and guidelines adopted by the Commission. · · · 

MAILING ADDRESS P.O. 'Box 942850, Sacnunento, CA 94250 
'STREET ADDRESS 3.301 C Street, Suite 500, SacI11mento, CA 95816 
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Ms. Nancy Patton -2- March 11, 2008 

• OC section 17558 subdivision {b) was listed as GC section 17558 subdivision (c)., 
• In addition, GC section 17561 S\!.bqivision (d)(l) was listed.as GC section 17561 sub!fivision 

(d)(2). 

If you have any questions, please contact Giimy Brummels, Manager of the Local 
Reimburseinents Section, at (916) 324-0256. 

··~1 

Sincerely, 

VJ!alw//~· 
MICHABLJ. HAVE~-~ a 
Acting Chief 
Division of At:cc;nu1ting and Reporting. 
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